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mW STREET IS G ALAR AN
Naine of .the aew street in Sidney Ls Galaran. The imme 
was selected by Sidney merchant G. A. Cochran, the man ap­
pointed by council to do the job. Announcement of the new 
name came at Montiay night’.s meeting of Sidney council.
Mr. Cochran told council the name was decided upon only 
after a number of others were turned down by tlie Post Office 
because of possible confusion with other sUeets in the V^ic- 
toria-Saanich Peninsula area. He said, the name was formed 
by taking part of his initials, GA, part of his wife’s initials, 
LA, and the last three letters of his surname, RAN.
Mr. Cocliran has been a resident of Sidney for tlie past 
50 years, and during this time he has been a respected business­
man in the community. He attended Monday’s council meet­
ing and thanked council for choosing him to select the name 
of the street.






FIRE CHIEF HUGH I^NEY
■In Central SadhicH
Inference' to be drawn from 
Central Saanich provisional 
r; ■ budget, ; presmted ^ by '.' Munici­
pal Clerk Fred Durrand and 
adopted by Council last week, 
is that a determined effort to 
limit general expenditiu'e will 
be sadly overbalancetl by in- 
cr^tsed demands for education. 
Estimated amount to be raised 
by taxation in 1967 is ;in round 
figures ^78,696, compared tp 
8347,686 last year: Anticipated 
' educational cos t s i: acepunt^^^^^ f^ 
i$252,()00J of the : total,: ; as : against 
an actual cost of $222,230 in 
1966.
Requirement for - gCntefal pur­
poses is estiihat^iat $126,696;) ah 
increaseidfipnly $1,240]above: 
yeai^s estimate. On this account 
several non-recurring expense 
iitemstare balanced by anticipated 
increased demands on account of 
the rhunicipality’s share of social 
services^ up from $27,735 fb 
$31,000, and library .service from 
$9,000 to $10,000.
;■ COSTS:LlSTED'.';""
Greatest single item , apart 
from education is $69,267, the 
, cost of protective services to per­
sons and property; Publicworks 
expenditures are estimated at 
$59,172, and expenses of general 
government, $39,990. Recreational 
and community services, includ­
ing one-half mill for ]]regional 
parks acquisition, account, for a 
total of $22,215, and $6,629 is 
re.served for debt charges,
Counteracting any increase
necessary ] in the; mill rate is a 
rise in the assessments on land 
and ] improvements; Land values 
have increased from $3,740,934 to 
$3,830,740, and Improvements 
frpm $5,897,075 to $6,457,465 oyer 
the previous year. Yield of the 
individual mill has correspond­
ingly increased from $8,226 to 
.$8,673.
: Earlier figures w^ere arrived at 
after] a general) reassessment of 
properties throughput the muni­
cipality,: undertaken at provincial 
goyernrneht :: instigation] :t w: p 
years a go.) Since that tirne assess- 
ments have been limited to a 
:Sve;f^‘berit:)ih(meabe :by:gdv6rh^ 
ment decree, therefore the ad- 
A'ance in Central Saanich] is an 
indication of new development 
rather than an increase 1 n exist­
ing valuations.
TENTATIVE BUDGET
'The preliminary budget is] de­
signed to allow the normal busi 
ness] of the municipality fo be 
carried on by all departments 
until the annual budget is adopt­
ed by May 15 of the current yeai', 
explained Mr. Durrand.
He recalled that council was 
a dually able to reduce expendi- 
tures for general purposes last 
jrear, but yohtured no opinion as 
to whether : it would be possible 
to hold the line in 1967.
As in past .years it is evident 
ihat the precise bui'dcn of taxa­
tion at municipal level will bo 
largely detormined by tlie mone­
tary lequiremonis of the Iru.s- 
rees of Saanich School District, 
The amount i.s not usually 
kiunvnuntil a .shortwhile be­
fore the budget deadline,
Fire Chief H., E. Loney of Sid­
ney and North Saanich Volun­
teer Fire Department has been 
appointed local assistant to the 
fire rnarshal in addition to his 
duties as head of the fire force.
During 1966, Chas. D. Turner 
acted as assistant to the fire 
marshal here but found the dut­
ies too time consuming and noti­
fied the, joint committee of 
Sidney ahd North Saanich, which 
is in charge of fire ] protection 
here, that lie would retire at the 
end of 1966. ] ;:
Mr. Loney, an] employee of 
Mitchell and Anderson: Lumber 
Co., Ltd.,; has : already assumed 
his new responsibilities. ) :
heut®]^son: ^:]
sueciJMBS
■ Fom well known)resident of 
bencross::Teffacej . Lieut. John; 
Edward) ThPmas) Mason) M.B]E.] 
C.D. and Clasp, a retired officer 
of the Royal Canadian Navy; 
passed :avvay): iriiRichmond: ^Gen­
eral .Hospital;; at 'Richmond -bn 
Jan. 7 at] the age,bf 70 yea;rs; He 
is survived by his widow,: Mrs. 
Aimee Marie de Maeyer ; M 
:one )son, John Pierre^ ': Ladner; 
3; daughters, Mrs.: W. H. Barclay 
(Trudi);: .yicjoria; Mrs.; A. ]K. 
McAdams (Kathie) of Nelson; 
Mrs. ] A. R. Jorgensen (Diana), 
Seattle; one brother, Edwin of 
Saanichton; one sister, Mrs. J. 
Sullivan, .Seattle; and 2 brothers 
in England; also 12 grandchil 
dren.'"';]'! ;
Funeral services were conduct­
ed frbm Delta Funeral Hpmo at 
Ladner on January 11.
Reeve R. Gordon Lee has re­
turned home after a brief stay 
in Rest Haven Hospital and he 
intends to preside at the meeting 
of Central Saanich council next 
Tuesday.
Unavoidably absent at the first 
r e g u 1 a r meeting of the New 
Year, the reeve is expected to 
review the municipal scene in a 
delayed inaugural address.
Of paramount interest to rate­
payers ii5 the proposed-new zon­
ing by-law, the draft of which 
has been prepared for the muni­
cipality by the Capital Region 
Planning Board. It is understood 
that copies have now been cir­
culated to councillors for pre­
paratory study.
Brentwood Bay residents in 
particular will : be acutely inter­
ested in the proposed sewerage 
scheme for which a money ref­
erendum will be submitted to the
ratepayers at bn early date. The 
$450,000 scheme has been pre­
pared in accbrdanceWith the 
recommendations of the a r e a 
survey sponsored by the Region­
al :-Board.''''')' 
two] ^ PROGRAMS']) ^^ )
Central Saanich’s dual centen­
nial projects ]gained ] late appro­
val by last
remains to reconstitute a regular 
centennial committee, and to de­
cide on' a location; for ] the. pro­
posed j] musieumf ] building) Seebnd 
cbmmempratiye] qbj ectiye/ is) an 
extension ] of ]; the ) anjenities J qf 
Centennial Park.
. It will also ’be council policy, 
said; )Reeve ] Li^,] to aM 
park facilities yof the-municipal 
^^Y)'ybere)the:bppbftuhity)bccurs. 
::] A somewhat)? mbre 'thorny 
question a w a its claiufication: 
Central, Saanich’s precise; status 
in relation to the newly estab­
lished : rGreater -:Victoria: Library 
Board has yet to be revealed. 
The municipalityIwas riot a party 
to] the agreement signed last 
year between Victoria, Saanich, 
Oak Bay arid Esquimalt, and cir­
cumstances since have? given rise 
to considerable concern. ? It is 
anticipated that council vvill con­
tinue to pro.s.s for the establish­
ment of a branch library in tite 
Brentwood Bay area to supple- 




Tx'ustee Mi's. Nora Lindsay 
was elected chairman at the in­
augural meeting of Saanich 
School District No. 63, held in 
Sidney on? January 3. John Ken- 
naird was named vice-chairman.
The Board at present is short 
of two representatives, with a 
feminine majority of three to 
two. Saanich municipality is rep­
resented by the chairman arid 
Mrs. E. P. Thomas; North Saan­
ich by Mrs. H. N. Parrott and 
John, Kennaird, and C e n t r a 1 
Saanicri by V. A.) Beaumont. ?^^^
To fill the vacaricies the names 
of George Bone, Central Saan­
ich, and (jeorge Howard, Sidney, 
h a y e b e e n) submitted by the 
Board to fhe provisional goverri 
/rrierit.?.))???::■)' ?:v"-'-:;::::?;;;:?::?'
Far reaching propo.sals for the] 
early identification and psychia­
tric oare of problem children! 
were outlined to Saanich School 
trustees by Dr. Charles Gregory 
of the Island Child Development 
and Research Centre last Mon­
day.
Similar proposals have been 
submitted to neighboring school 
districts, and in a subsequent full 
discussion Saanich trustees re­
solved on the motion of Mrs. E. 
P. Thomas and Mrs. H. N. Par­
rott to endorse Dr. Gregory’s 
recommendation in principle pro­
vided Greater Victoria School 
District is included in the plan. 
The Board resolved also to put 
forward the proposals for dis- 
cussion at the meeting of .the 
four local school boards sched­
uled for January 26.
CHANGE NEEDED
In ? support of his submission. 
Dr. Gregory said that it is essen-] 
tial that fhe social functions )of 
schools must change;) He) pro­
poses that psychiatrists ; shoUld 
work with schools? and school 
boards in close liaison to discover 
and deal with problems) as they 
arise. The work would Be con­
centrated ait kindergarten and 
grade one and ? two level) with
emei'gency service in the grades 
above, he indicated.
“It is our concern lo catch the) 
problems early and deal with 
them on the spot. Such an inte­
grated service is not presently > 
available,” said Dr. Gregory. ? “I 
am not so optimistic so to say 
that the proposal wall pi'ovide ail 
needed services, but our service 
will not be top-heavy -with ad­
ministration,” he commented.
“The cost may seem formid­
able at first, but it wall be 
cheaper than would be the case 
at higher government level,” he? 
concluded.
“I think this is a move in? the ? 
right direction; ]Although only 
the largest cities in North Am- ? 
erica have psychiatrists and! soc- ?; 
ial woi'kers attached to school 
boards) I believe the future needs ;) 
of this province will bo so best 
met,” remarked Schools Supei- 
intendent F. A. McLellan. “A 
multitude of agencies, and a lack 
of communication between; them, t ;
leads; to confusion,” he reriiariced.?) ) 
]?; It was said that at the suggest­
ed cost of $2 per pupil the cost 
of rihri seryicef tp)Saanich)School? ? 
District is estimated at $8,400.
It was agreed to place that sum 
in the 1967 budget.
Cailer Ernpfied Cash Register
'riio following i.s the metooro-j 
logical I'opfri’t for the week end-i 
ing Jan, 8, luriu.'jhcd by ilu; 
Dominion E.Kperiincntal Slution. 
Maxiriiiim Ufm, (Jan. 3)
Miniinum tom, (Jan. 6) .?„
MIn imnm on' j he grass _ J-,).._23 
] Pivclpllaljon jlrielu's) -2.25 
19(17 ]irie(:'ipllJition '..:-.;2.37 
?.Sunsiiine'?; (lio'urs),
■]S1DNEY:,';.V:;'))
Supiiliofi liy llrif ririHeorologica) 
v fllviHioni ):Dei)ai‘(merit )or; 'rranH- 
port, for the weok jMidlng Jap; 8; 
Maxi m u m t < 'm. (J a 11.3) . ,.... )41) 
? Mlriimiim letm :i Jan) 5)?)...„i;...27 
Mean lemperaUrii? )-.„).39,2 
Precipitation total (iriolies) „2.03
. Snowfall,...................................... . ,8
1907 preclpliation (incliewV ?a,n
^■]"],].?;''"TlV-'?'''/?'■ W:"), ■);C]'Ar:
Weekly Tide Table
'.rhesc tlmtci aro]Pacific Standard
Boer War Vet.
Well known and highly re­
spected? r<’sitlent ) of Sidney for 
many yeiirs, John ’I’lndeli passed 
nwa.\’ in Edmonton mi Jamiiiry 1, 
Me \v a s h 0 i’ n in Scollamron 
Ociober;'3,;]iK77v;-;']);?. -?:;] ^.]? )?''):'
'riic?]fle(*t'as(ar?;serv(’'i,| ? wil,h ilic 
Sea fort I))Highlan(tcrs in the'Boer 
AYrii) I le joined Hi<)51si;BalinIion 
in Edmoiiioii in iYovemher, Brio,, 
and ' was ;ntritehed ' to] ?the] ;48th 
]I'liglilaii(lcr»']?o: ,f;;.;](J a intd 'a"] !-]i]ri 
l'’rJiriee?
?A fif'i’ farming 'lor; 20 'years' at:' 
lioel< fort Bridge, ?Alla„?he moved 
io; Sidney] and I'osUkal hero ff>r
24 years,Ills borne wan on Thh'd
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, MivTlmlell (vas a meinbor of 
the Moya) Canndlnn Legion at 
Boekfort lliidg(‘ and of Suanieh 
Penin.siila branch liere. lie has 
re.sideti in Edmonton for (lie jia.sl 
severr'years,.:.
lri'('deeen.sefi by his wife, h<r Is
In an audjusious highway 
rohl)ery last lOitliiy aneriioon 
(In' till of >1 and II Tractors 
and Equipment, (112!) Patricia 
Hay Highway, was rilled of Its 
('(.orienis ill an affair involving 
three poli«-e deiairtnients.
.Spaiks were flying In (ho 
shop as one Ilf the partners 
and ills assistantworUIng in 
pi'oteellve gogglesWere? hnsily 
engaged on a widding opera. 
Hon. They heard lli(> shop iloor 
hell souiKri and w'ere aware 
tliat snineoiie had enlereil, l»ni 
cdiihl give no iitiendon iinlil
the eiitling .joli had been com­
pleted, '
It was then (iiai they dtseov- 
eriid the caller had departed, 
and so had the .$,'10 1 hat hud 
hcen in the till.
.Saunieh police rela,ved an 
armed rohher.y alsinii, and In 
conseqiienee Sidney and North 
S a a II i]e li Belaidinieat ROMP 
imnaNlialely estalilished a road 
liloek opposite flow’s Market 
prior (q the arrival of Oentnil 
.Saaiileli police at the seene of 
the rohhery, InvttHlIgalions ai’O] 
..J’Ont.lniling, ?)) -)";,: ]]'’)]].],'?];,'.::']: ))■
In] his ? inaugural address to 
Sidriey )towri: couhcil:)M o ri d a y 
night, ])Mayor]) A.]??W. FreemW 
calleti for c 1 o s e r coropcration 
with neighboring municipalities 
but did riot strike a cqmmit tee to 
deal w’itli the problem.
The mayor’s speech also re­
viewed the past yea]r and dealt 
with public .works, financing and 
postal service? iri the community. 
MAYORAi;'.; address]? ]] '’:- \) 
Following is the text of Mayor 
Freeman’s inaugural address:
|T note that the rriajority of 
municipal le.qdors are. appealing 
liarmony and co-operationfoi
within the regional di.strict. 1 do 
however, feel that councils of 
this pa.st year linve done much to 
eevnent working relationship,s be­
tween municipalities, and tlio 
need for co-operatiori and har­
mony is mo.st o|])viou.s within tlie
respective? )muracipalities J therri-- 
selves.) Sirice? the acceptance : in 
principle bii the regional district) 
municipalities have becorrie more 
cognizant of the need for mu trial 
co-operation and understanding 
arid it is up to all elected repre] 
sentatives to work to this end. '
“We in .Sidney have seen some 
considerable advances' and we 
are faced with an era which will 
bring with it further challenges 
and the necesisity of a iribre in- 
l9nsivc])plannlng ] study.? In this 
respect it ] is essential that we 
continue to use the facilities of 
the Capital Region Planning 
Board which in the past has, been 
of immense assistance to' this 
community,. ?"?;.'';■" ),);■;): .:■??■?.?.).?
“During the past year consicl- 
orablo work has been done under 
tlie Public Wf^t’ks program and 
1 ani f'lcii.scd that wo were able 
lo) .start vvorit on Rest Haven 
Drive, tlie completion of which
will probably take another two 
years, but it ’ Is a step in the 
right direction.
“I -feel that the, council distri­
buted tlie tax revenue in a very 
equitable manner, most areas 
beriefitted by)sqme; improyemerit ; 
arid)! trust that?'this pattern will' 
continue; The ) recommendations: ?) 
of I the) previous) public woi'ks- 
committee include the continua­
tion of sidewalks and lo close as. 
many ?ditches)as is economically .] 
]'possible;]'']Heriry.;)'Ave',].??.inust:]'?be)]'] 
made safer for the school cjiild- 
ren ] to travel on )an d 11 is ‘ hoiied ])| 
tliat? as riiucli work as possible 
will bo )dirocted ]to this^^ a^^ 
The) program " for Third St) rilill 
bo continued arid possibly (lorri))? 
ploted this year,
NO NEW.; I‘ROBLEMS 
' “Wo do not?face any nevv prob- ) 
Icms, the council recognizes Ihe]]] 
needs of this community, wlilch




.snr\ ived ,hy 
Fflmontnn,
» .son, C, 'rindcll, of
'SilOlJ!.D:.^KOTIFY:'1'".?))'-■?.':■ ■
noAUD IN)advance] ]...'
Pi'lcg.'itEm!’" of v,’hl]k the':)' v.'.r:
no prior knovviciige at iended ]tlie 
Imflnesn meeting, of S,!.i a n I c |\ 
.Scliitol. IkKird;,Inst? .Monday: oven- 
tiy,.. iMinl: w i'i c,. i.Jvi.-n , V.* hj.itioij, 
dbspll 0. n hca.vy afumda; 11 Mlimlkl
1)0' noted in futuro,'fiintbir Sccrc- 
ia)'yTr(‘a3urcr],''A.''.,.f1.) Blair,]'''tlirii; 
'(lelcgaiM .pkniriln?:; to ]n 11 c]'ri"d' 
■slioulrl.. glvC;.^ adcfttiala :)ndv'nrice 
riotjcc .bfjh'c intention, .otjicrwlak 
It .1)) not^ cci'ta,in that they ,,'ri'lll
licnrd,
Property owners along llarhor 
Rond may soon lie allowed? to 
jmlld private wluirvcs within 20 
I'cct )),l!?'Elslicrmen’s' Wharf, ) 
.Sidney, town council agreed 
Momlay iilglil to .send n recom- 
mondalli)n asking for (Ids to (ha 
department <d' kinds and fore,sis. 
.M la'o.scnt, private wharves 
rmisi 1)0 at least TO feet .from 
the government dock.
Council iigreiMl on (lie reeom- 
mimdaiion after lioarlng .from 
two of the owners, 5) R, ’rnrner 
and A. V. Wliite, The iwfi niea 
.spolvc on ii pet it ion eiiueei aing 
the fere.sluo'e rigids which' was 
signed hy themseliTH ' and. billers 
including . B. l'.'.] Eee,. Anbrey M. 
Oilvom, Mr? mvlMv'!, B, TMdh 
brook, and Mik. E. B; Tiiriier, ;] 
)Mi'. White] pointed out.: thiit It 
was epnsslldc] ];tb??'1»ntld?)flofitlni;
V> ii.q yi.’.'i wSin-Jl; (itliu.d.
a\vn^^ froriV jhe:i)'d(nAl d()ek .Thi'ii 
iieet'ssary,: 'I’hiti' wmiki he?: n'pei's-. 
I’ary if] ]dj'eflghik ]] was ; needed 
i’lV'Onnd the' dork."
FREHIHT RATES') :■■'?]
., ■' in.. otliei'. :butii'n'ess,].,'couneiJ.]' dis- 
emmed a Imter from, J, D, Watts, 
jri'osldent: of the Atinoelalibn' of
Vanefuiver .Isltind iMnnieljialltlb.s, 
concerning freight ratos hetukten 
the Island and I,liq mainland, ]r e 
Aid, J. Id. Bo.sher said ebuneil 
should niake > a? strong protest, 
Imt added, ;“Whethev ?n protest 
will have aiiv value 1 don't 
know," Aid) 'W.? W. Gardner 
, , , CoiitliMied oil Piiga li'oiir
NORTH SAANICH 
LADY
Long lime resident of North 
Saan leh, M rs. J, M.)M, (Ma rjorlot 
Juhn.s p ii(i e d ii w, a y in . Rest 
llavea ITospiial on Jaa, 5 jit tla* 
age ol?52 years. ]Hlie,Wfis a native 
of England, „
llrtuldr.. Ivrr Inedvoid, or T„'md';: 
Tdnd Ro.ad,] JMrs. JolinH Is] fsnrvly) 
(‘d iiy:a Kon, .staff .Sergeanf bm 
.Tnyl<')r?"or. lhb ,.R.C.AlJ\, ,]al]:.:pre. 
e,..!,!. »,( (,k,;( , . Tl)(,', (.! l> llvi'
grand children,)A] .brollieiv? Tom 
Powi'll, resldr's: at ]:T’oil' Coqnlt- 
k'T.''', ?,)'?:]"'']],']?,'" ' ]'
T.'onernl rerviee.r w e v <•' eon-? 
.dueted by itev,; Canon F) C,?Van- 
]gHan-Bli'e)i) from .. Sands. Funeral 
(?'hape1 in Sidney on Tue.sday 
! afternoon]) Crenndhmfollowtjd,’
mumki mkm sm
m AHEAD WITH- HEW lEHMINAL
Last 'week’s? meeting Of llie 
North ?SaMnleli eonrieil lioard: two 
briefs from die Ca|)l(al R,ogion 
PI a II 111 11 jb ] Board en n eer n 1 n g' n*- 
zoning ainilicHlionK In tlie muni­
cipality,]?'']:''?':)?'k]:,';]
?.; -Tile first eoiieortied a ]l)raiipsed 
(?kmadlmi IVicIfte Railway lerin- 
IiiaI' adjoin 1 ng tlie B.C, Fei-ry 
ebmplex at) Swartz Bay. Tlio 
Triannlng Hoard's roeomimnida-- 
llons were as follows:
1, 'Dint the rozoiiing of Lots 
12-15 be not approved and dial 
the r('/onlngof Lot, 2 ho oi> 
jiroved, hi order to permit tlui 
emisfruclloii of a trailer-ship 
terminal llbek. Since nellber 
the exlKling comnierelal or In- 
diiatrial zone Is aiiproprlate, a 
new zone oriented to the traiit?- 
Iiorladon Induslry tJionld he 
‘considered. '
2, 'riitd tho Connell take 
ste]),s lo, imsure devidupment 
niul o])orallnii of the Swart’z,
:? Bay: TeiTubial ? Area. ? i/are ;?cnii* 
diieted in a eoordliKded fashion i 
:v'V Iwlween t1:?‘ vfirPoif! public' 
] 1) 0 d 1 0 s : hivolved,??]'.I"hls) iiiovo, 
should mltiliiilze liind tise'eon- 
; flteis ] aiid )nolne,] and], preyeiil.
M J.) iCt....,:.. i.il y. ‘d.l .1 .''l Hi 11 ,,J.) .(\v 1. 
:)) : 3. :'l'haf Swartz Ilead] ho]]i'e>
: ddned. an : )i ?. resldeiitlal ?aren, 
In(,'lu(llfig?)dial pordmi] fnebig
(allied tlirougli the above iipfod 
ep-nrdinntlon, file maximum 
iisebfsiinoeiindnaturalvego- 
iatlon )f()r Iniffer 'Hin’cnningi
e ti e 1 iVg, t'otpilrements if 0 f
) flootlllglits to] face)n\yuy froni 
?] ] till? iriHitleiitlal ineibiiiHlritlterK, 
) 5, That limited oxijansloti iof
the triiek terinliiab aroa be per- 
nil I ted ,snu t h bf ibblphlri Road] 
on (I t> m a n ti. 'I'liIs expanHion 
would; piovide ngjre space lor 
fiptirtdlbns.buislioulflalsopro" 
vifle for ii? buffer] ficrcen bo- 
tween uses. If suolv land Is 
retpi 1 red, at 1 ho time of sub- 
(livislon Doliiliin lloiid slimtld 
he closed west of) Lot 2 and 
realign'd sontb to Canoe Ray 
Rofifl, Largo velilelos using Iho 
t(>rmina1 should] (lien he re- 
slrleiod to neeoss from the 
BCEA ( 0 r m 1 n a I ai'eri. Tills 
would provide easfei’ly prep- 
erly owners.]willr iua,'CSS. :rivei''e
?: In ?triitA wllbAlio aiTioirily ofijt 
) v<jsldorilIal)(u'ea, would help to'] 
] rotitieb (he? nblBe? iri'obiom) ami); 
) \VHiuld fdkmt niqre flextirillty Iri^ 
future doveleiunont of tho on- ' 
lire niiland area.
?:,.:??.:. 0.]ir,lie.,]idieye .,peint.s)aro:iriq(...]
i t e ; sa y) I li a t) g I von 11 n f oreKoeri 
!.dpiriiiiid ]fbi'i)addi(l(»nid] trails-] 
']']’porlallnn i]teririlniil]] a] re a)];tlib;] 
i lniiiMe the east of Lot 2 should ] 
not be pressed Into sorvlcb for; 
Huelvi)) u r p b s 0 H. iRatlier) 11 
) should be regarded as)a I'rb-i 
servo" for tranfsportatlbiv iriri’-; 
ijiososMriotbiicnedpremntura- 
jy or wltboul)<lbmonstratod?rir 
ealculalilo demand being appar­
ent for all the land 'Involved. 
The roeomrnendod cbnrse of 
act Ion IIiuR idlews for tlib poB- 
kplble etisiwiiiil) expansion of 
term Inal operations ,f r o mu 
Hpoeiflc|)olnl, with resident fall 




■1. ’riiati measures lie. eeiisld- 
;'ered 'to estop'?furllier ierosioii «){ 
the resldenilal tte,s)rahlll(y) of 
Bwartz Ilead.Tlils can be at*
)n(']iorl. frorn tliiT British Isles :say t'liriro iB to
now town In .^onflnnrl Wltaf In of tnoril Inlonogt tg
the raet tliat ith(ri poj)ulritIon of )tlio town Is 
hO.OOO, rind t Ill'S I’igme Is expoctod (.o);|ninp to? 85,000;) 
in tlio next 20 yours, Slflrvoy, which hooamo a toWn 
Now Yonr's Driy, has n pniridatlon of nlwittt 8.000) 
The new Scott,Ish town, still itnnamed) Is locnled lR) 
tlie area around tlie burghs of IiWlrip and kll\\>innHlg) 
in Ayres'hlro, on the sDittliweBt eoiist] of'Scotlaht
"',?:
1
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NEW PLUMBING AMD HEATING 
FIRM ORGANIZED IN SIDNEY
Cenfennial Exhibit Of Wide Interest
A respected native son of Sid­
ney this week announced the 
formation of a new plumbing 
and heating firm.
Bert Morrey, who has been 
associated with the plumbing 
trade ever since he left, school 
here, has branched out for him­
self under the trade name of 
Bert Morrey Plumbing and Heat­
ing. Already well known in all 
parts of the Saanich Peninsula, 
he is hoping to serve in new con­
struction as well as repairs and 
maintenarice in Central Saanich, 
'North Saanich and Sidney.
The plumber was born in Rest 
Haven Hospital. He attended 
local schools and then served an 
apprenticeship with Chas. Bur­
rows. For the past 15 years Mr.
Morrey has been active \vith 
Ganderton Plumbing and Heat­
ing Ltd. in Sidney — for the past 
three years as a shareholder in 
the company. He now embarks 
in his chosen trade on his own.
Mr. Morrey is maiTied and has 
one son. He will operate his busi­
ness from his residence, 10410 
All Bay Road.
BUBGET LOOMS 
Saanich School Board will 
meet next Monday at 8 p.m., 
when Trustee J. M. Kennaird, 
chairman of finance committee, 
will present the annual budget.
Water and fireworks dusplays 
will be a nightly feature at Expo 
67.'
By the World-Renowned Band of 
THE ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS.
;: CAaip cm ' ::
Under the Direction of
Capt. Leonard Camplin, L.B-C.M., L,.T.C.I.., L.G.S.M. 
Full-length Concert at SAKSCHA HALL, SIDNEY, 




; PHONE^ 656-1822 1 v 2347BEACON ■ AVE.
;■ -- SATORDAY>DEUVERY ^--::
OLD SIDNEY LANDMARK
•k k k
RAZED FOR APARTMENT SITE
Shingles are shattered, paint is 
peeling and the walls are wilting. 
The living room has gone and 
the wind swishes through the 
openings where the windows 
used to be. The weeds grow tall 
in the spacious yard, and wood 
from the walls clutter the front 
of the shell that once was a 
comfortable home.
The house at the corner of 
Second and Sidney is being torn 
down. It was once owned by J. J.
BUILDING 
PERMITS UP
Sculptured figures of the Fathers of Con­
federation, surrounded by figures of Canadians 
out of the nation’s past and present, form the 
focal point of the Confederation Train’s cen­
tral exhibit. The chamber is intended to allow 
the visitor to pause for a moment of quiet re­
flection. The train is at present on display in
Victoria but many residents of the Saanich Pen­
insula will wait to see the same e.xhibits when 
they are shown in Sidney in a ti’uck cai-avan 
during the Victoria Day holiday week-end here. 
The trucks will also visit Ganges on Salt Spi'ing 
Island.
Substantial increase in Central 
Saanich construction is reflected 
in a total of 147 building permits 
issued in 1966 to a total value of 
$1,.345,390. Included wore 62 dwel­
lings valued at $974,000.
Comparative figures for 1965 
registered a total of 141 permits 
worth $1,021,000, of which 54 
permits valued at $759,.500 repre 
sented new housing construction.
Greatest single permit issued 
last year was for tlte e.xtension 
of Mount Newton senior secon­
dary school in tlie amount of 
$183,000.
rati LEiCTH C0i€IRI ii 
SiiSCHA
W
LEG OF PORK ROAST..
COTTAGE ROLLS.......... x...
SAUSAGE......... 31“
STEAK.... . . . . . . . . . . x.b. Sr




SHOPPING HOURS: MON. - SAT.. 8 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
: /dors of Terrific
I/o/ues ?-dr your H
At SUindnrtl WO continue our policy of
PT.EA ytlRl order, to glvo you our porsonnllzcd ;
.service with ii fully-IrnlmKl atiaff to 
ITOTF yod five dny« a woolc and Friday.^ ,
'til 9 p.m,
lIOHrH! H-ttO lun. U> 5.!M) pan. Dally 
^unl Open MU 0 p.in. on Frldaya
T3T Yatos Btooet
FREE DELIVERY TO SIDNEY. SAANICH 
"AND: 'WaW 'OpfLF.'^ISLANDS;::
LINDA BACK IN NEWS
White, a well-known Sidney cus­
toms inspector, and was one of 
the town’s oldest structures. Mr. 
White’s daughter, Mrs. Lorna 
McKenzie, estimated it was more 
than 70 years old.
HIGH BLSE PI^ANNED
The property now is owned by 
A. G. Hetherington of Sidney. 
Mr. Hetherington says he is plan­
ning to build a high rise apart­
ment complex on the site, but is 
waiting for the current tight 
money situation to ease. He said 
he ordered the demolition of the 
old structure because it was no 
longer habitable.
COURT GASES
In Sidney magistrate’s court 
last Saturday Elwood Beattie, 
Sidney, was fined $10 on a charge 
of not carrying out conditions of 
licence, the case haying been 
referred to the local court from 
Duncan.
Anderson Jack, Patricia Bay 
Reserve, was fined $25 for hav­
ing no driver’s licence.
General Meeting
Members of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of ■ Com­
merce are holding their general
meeting in the Hotel Sidney next
Considerable local interest has 
been aroused by the xdsit here 
of The Royal Canadian Engin­
eers ; Band, Camp Chilliwack, 
next Saturday. Full length /con­
cert at Sanscha Hall at 8 p.m. 
will include items by the male 
voice section and solo artists, as 
well as a representative program 
of popular military band music. 
Price of admission is limited to
Director of Music, Capt. Leon­
ard Camplin, has acquired high 
qualifications in the course of a 
distihguished military and musi­
cal career; A native of London, 
he enlisted in 1946 at the age of 
18,^ ^d served for’six years in 
the band of the; Royal: Engineers;
In ; 1952'Jie; was selected; as : a 
student at the Krieller Hall Royal
Military School of Music, and on 
graduation he was appointed 
bandmaster of the North Staf- 
fordshu’e Regiment. "VVith; this 
unit he served at Hong Kong and 
in West Germany.
COMES TO CANADA
Obtaining his discharge in 
1959,/Captain Camplin emigi'at- 
ed to Canada and was appointed 
rnusical supervisor at the Sturges 
School Unit, / Saskatchewan. In 
1962 ' he was commissioned in the 
Canadian army and appointed 
Musical Director • of The Royal 
Canadian Engineers Band.
In: the course bf his musical 
career Captain Camplin has been 
awarded Licenoiate diplomas of 
the Royal College of Music, Trin­
ity /"College, London, / and : the 
Guildhall School of /Music.
SERVICE STATION BEING SET UP 
LOCATED IN MIDDLE OF SIDNEY
be/:a /:neyy:^^vice: who now/liyes; in tCalifornia. i;//




ed the station located at the 
corner of Beacon, Avenue and 
Third' ^reet./; It /was: : foirnerly 
run /by yjoe Arsenault who ; sold 
Shell/ products;/ The new proprie-
k k k ' ■
FEATURED IN CURRENT MAGAZINE
Miss Linda Douma is back in i to become an EIxpo
the news.
The Sidney girl who was Miss 
Canada of 1965 appears in the 
current issue of The Courier, a 
publication of The Miss Canada 
Pageant. She is the eldest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Douma 
of Sidney. ;
Linda is currently at the Uni­
versity of Victoria, and told 'The 
Review she expects to graduate 
with a Bachelor of Arts this 
spring.: Her majors :are French 
and Spanish literature.
Following graduation, Linda is
A ::r^eeve:
start/ a jear club; once; the::station 
is opened/and /wilL welcome : any 
iyouhg fellows who::want “ to talk 
/shop: one evening /a week. At the 
moment: he lives; in Victoria with 
his wife: and /one / son// Three 
tor;: plans/ to sell/Pacific/66/ gasb/ : daughters/a r e /m a r r i e d. / 'The
line/ as well/as: auto; parts.'^^:^ ;/ Rosses have six grandchildren. explained that The title of
/Mayor; H./R: ; Stephen of Vic- 
toriai/vvhq ,enjoys summer living 
:at hia: home in Towner Parkr has 
been /doing a little research: since 
/he /was /elected/chief ^magistrate 
of/Victoria. /He/ delved; intb/his 
libraiy to learn all the back­
ground he; could about] the duties 
ahd/respionsibilitiesXof a mayor:; 
/ Addressing a banquet iri Sid­
ney TrayeLodge : last /week: when 
Sidney’s prornotiqn: from/;village 
to tovyn was marked. Mayor Ste-
“1 plan to open the station as 
soon: as / trie company /finishes 
rewiring the place,” Mr. Ross 
said. “But I’m not sure when 
they’ll be finished with the jbb.” 
In the meantime, he’s working 
ph some old cars in the garage 
and: cleaning the place «i in­
tend to paint the store when the 
rewiring is completed,” lie added. 
BmLT/m]T93o::/;;://;■;'//;::/;::;///];
The building vya.s built in 1930 
and is/ owned by Dr. Shieman,
:Mr. Ross is a partner in; a Vic­
toria service station, but plans to 
sell his share : of; trie station 
shortly. He / was a fireman in 
Victoria for 17 years, before re­
tiring in 1956 because;of injuries.
BRIDGE'PLAY::
ON MONDAYS
Winners in Sidney and North 
Saanich duplionto bridge play in
:^/:;FTDfRNITUEE':';^^
OCCASIONAL FURNITURE 
^ BROADLOOM ^ DRAPERIES 
■rfr LAMPS ^ MATTRESSES 
/■ APPLIANgM// ACCESSORIES.
St. Androw’.s Hall bn Friday 
evening wore: (!'' Mr.s. Mary 
Wbods; (2 and 3, tiodV Mrs. Ruth 
Hellycv and Marlon Skinner. 
Members are n.sked to note that 
tlio next cnmpetitlon will be on 
(lie evening of Monday, Jan. 16, 
and play will continue every 
Mondnyovenlng.Allbrldgopluy- 
oi’H are Invited to attend.
Fred Bate Passes
Fred Bate, of yictoria died in 
the provincial capital' on Monday, 
January 2. Mr. Bate was well 
known around the Saanich Pen­
insula, for his hay baling mach­
ines were among the few in the 
area.'/ ; "'Z
Mr. Bate was born in Toronto 
and for the past 24 years resided 
In Victoria. Besides baling hay, 
ho was also busy cutting and 
ereeting polos for the B.C. Elec- 
trie and farming in Central Saan* 
icli.He is .survived by two sisters 
and four brotlu'rs, all of whom 
live in the Victoria region.
mayor came into use in Europe 
at the time the Holy Roman Em­
pire was starting to ciisintegrate, 
In effect, he found; a reeve in 
olden days was the king’s repre­
sentative in a corrimunity; where­
as a major was the representa­
tive and protector of the people.
hostess at 
the world’s fair in Montreal, and 
following this she isn’t sure 
what she’ll do.
“I’d like to . travel, I’d like to 
fiu’ther my education, and ly 
like to work in the government, 
but right how I’rri not sure which 
I will choose,” she told the inter­
viewer./: ■//■
Looking back on her year as 
Canada’s reigning beauty, Linda 
said it was wonderful, and she 
would / gladly recommend the 
page a ri t- to other girls w h o 
thought of entering. She said it 
provided an excellent opportun­
ity to meet all sorts of people 
and r to travel rindely.
Tuesday. Local merchants and 
others interested are invited. Im­
portant matters concerning both 
Sidney and North Saanich are to 
be discussed. Time of the meet­
ing is 8 p.m.
/TIACTOi:
school, for health reasons, was 
accepted with regret by Saanich 
School Board last Monday. Mrs, 
Doris MacConnachiowas ap­
pointed to fill the vacancy.
; 'riilAOlIICU .LEAVING/ / 
Resignation of ;J o ri n R o s s, 
leaelior a| Sidney elementary




HOTEL SIDNEY—- 8.00 P.M.
All mombers; merchants and othor.s lntoro,$10(1 arc 
urged to attend thl.$ fir.st ineeling„ of the year when 
many ijnportrint mattor.s conceiving both North 




If T haven’t got it,
T can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. • Sidney
Phone 656*2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE





/A" Electric and Acetylene 
Welding.




. MONDAY -. FRIDAY, ,7:45 P.M. 




;THURS./ - /FRI././'SAT./ 
: January:: 12 -: is: 14' ^'
’tVe are showing “A Shot ; In 
Thg Dark”, only on January 
12; 13, 14. / Not the “Pink; Pan­
ther” with it as a double fea-
:ture.'’ /]/:/.;:':^
/•THE UlSISCH tOBPOMIlOII MSa«
AemicEEBmiiii-/:;-: pBooucTior -'-v-./,-'/
PETER EUCE::::/;;];;
The Screen / /





MON. / TUES. • WED. 




OLEAEANCE OF LADIES’ AND 











Slv Days a Week. No Premium 




Is it hard to start those cold mornings? Does H; 
occasionally splutter and miss? Is its perform-; 
mice declining and gas consumption climbing:? 
An engine tune-up is wliat you Jteed, performed 










SOUP--Puritan, 'romato or Vt'gel able, 10- 
:'APPLE .JUICE—Sunrype,' dB-oidlns....::..'...
CREAM CORN—Nabob, hi-oi!. tin,s........ .....
7ELLY.powDERs--Nabob',::.......
TOXLET':TISSUE—Cn,ahmere 
EVAPORATED MILK—Alpha, 15-oz. tin.s. 
KETCHUP—Hoi 112 'romato, 11 -02. bottles.
oz, tin .. lOc 
. .3 for SI.no 







I /Fink or \Vbite iAc
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WIT’S EN|3
By WINDSOR
Just in case nobody has yet 
mentioned it, this is Centennial 
Year and all kinds of wonderful 
things are planned for the next 
twelve months, from Expo Sixty 
Seven down to the small Alberta 
community that is busy building 
a landing pad for the conven­
ience of flying saucers from 
outer space.
According to the radio an­
nouncers, this is to be the hap­
piest year of our lives, and as 
this is the official government 
line it must be a fact.
You say you’ve lost your job, 
the old ulcer is playing up, the 
kids are acting more and more 
like delinquents, and the little 
woman is being unreasonable 
again. Forget it chum! This year 
it is your civic duty to be happy, 
out dancing in the streets or 
warbling the Centennial song.
ed over to th« south wall. This in 
turn meant that ^hree chairs, a 
coffee table, a bookcase with a 
lot of heavy books, another table, 
a standard lamp and a footstool 
all had to be moved into, new 
positions. This in turn meant 
that a number of pictures had to 
be relocated so as to give the 
room a vague something called 
balance. Have you ever stood for 
about half an hour holding gi’eat 
aunt Matilda’s frame while your 
wife tried to decide just which is 




Then there are all the other 
projects, from great municipal 
undertakings like museums, 
swimming pools, and planetar- 
iums, all the way through to the 
little personal things that people 
are doing to make this a year 
that we will never forget. Take 
my wife for example. January 
has scarcely got through the 
door before she was ready with 
her Centennial project, which is 
more than a lot of councils can 
say.
“I’d like to change the sitting 
room around for the new year,’’ 
she announced, catching Stephen 
and me at breakfast, when our 
resistance was low. “I’ll need y'ou 
boys to help me.’’
We suggest^ that she wait 
and apply for a Centennial grant 
but that didn’t get us far, just as 
far as either end of a big heavy 
chesterfield that had to be shift-
Finally though, we satisfied 
that deep feminine urge that 
periodically makes them want to 
change everything about for no 
very good reason, and sank down 
oxhaustcKl.
CENTRAL SAANMCM
Willie I Bemeiiiber . . . . . . Britain’s Economy
DON'T COUNT BRITAiN OUT YET
ABOUT TURN
“You know,” said my wife 
thoughtfull.v. after a meditative 
survey. “I don’t really like the 
pictures this way. I think we’ll 
put them back.”
Putting them back of course, 
once again threw the room out 
of balance. This in turn meant 
that three chairs, a coffee table, 
a bookcase with a lot of heavy 
hooks, another table, a standard 
lamp, and a footstool had to be 
moverl back into their old posi­
tions. 'This in turn meant that 
that big heavy chesterfield had 
to leave the south wall and be 
shifted back into its former posi­
tion.
“Ah,” she. said at last, “that’s 
much better. Don’t you think 
that the room looks a lot nicer 
this way?”
“Gh yes, my Dear, you've cer­
tainly made a vast improvement, 
1 wouldn’t move another thing 
or you might spoil the effect.”
I am not altogether sure who 
is kidding who in this business,
;9674 : FIFTH -iTiMilS:‘ Ui. 856-1125
LUMBER SPECIALS
mOUGH:4€EDAR
-I A''ft. Y-I’er'Iih. ^ '
1 X 6--^er liri. ft....^.04% 
1 X lin. ft;;:J.^
j. XAO-—Per lin. ft.A.....08 ^
l x 12—-Rer lin. ft..„.;-.l 0
2 X 6—Per lin. ft.....-..1.10 
2 X 8---Per lin. ft.;A..:.13 
2 X 10—Per/ lin; ft;^..-..l6 
2 X 12—PerAiri. ft-.;....19 I
:i x-.12--AJtimy''Cedar-'S4S:
•} (ideal for sheathing).:..:...:....08 per lint ft;
1 X 3—AJtility Cedar S4S (strapping) .02% perlin. ft. s 
;1 X 10—Utility Cedar S4S ........;....:............07 per lin. ft.
1 X 12-—Utility Cedar S4S../...............:....;i;..09 per lin. ft. •
1 X 12—Cedar (SISIE) ............;.......;........08 per lin. ft.
2 X 4-—Economy Fir, 6 ft...................:.....;„.....i:.21 each
2 X 4-—Economy Fir, 7 ft..........1;.::;.....;,....29 each
I Finish Lumber
V/ii X 12—-“D” Grade Fir Stepping;
i to clear ... ...65 per lin. ft.
Assortment of Reject; Mouldings ........„...02 per lin. ft.
Tremendous Savings on Panelling
4x8x3/16—V.G., P.F. Antique Elm...............10.80
4x8x3/16—V.G., P.F. Walnut Tone >Son......l0.30






Open 8 a m. to 5.30 p.m. Daily
As Cana d a’s Confederation 
year 1967 was greeted in Ottawa, 
a centennial flame on Parliament 
Hill was lighted by Prime Min­
ister Pearson. Similar celebra­
tions occurred in other parts of 
Canada.
but I am certain that Mr. Pear­
son down in Ottawa will be de­
lighted to know that at least one 
Centennial project has been com­
pleted.
BRIiTWOOD
Mrs. T. F. Cairns, who has 
been the guest of her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mi’s. A. 
E. Greenwood, 1140 Clark Road, 
for the last few weeks has now 
left to stay with her other daugh­
ter in Vancouver prior to her 
return to her home in Edmonton.
An election of officers for the 
ensuing year was held by the 
Brentwood U.C.W. at their Dec­
ember meeting, the following 
being elected to office: President, 
Ml’S. R. Morrison; Vice-President, 
Mrs. M. Kinnaird; Secretary, 
Mrs. Harold Simpson: Treasurer, 
Mrs. R. Erskine; and Correspond­
ing Secretary, Mrs. R. E. Hind- 
ley. Contributions vvei’e made to 
the Burhabjr Home for Girls, the 
John Milton Society and Union 
College Auxiliary Fund; also to 
the M and M Fund of the Church, 
and to the Sunday School.
If we want to understand Bri­
tain’s economic position in the 
world today we must first rid 
our minds of ^ the sensational, 
superficial rubbish often received 
from “our correspondent in Lon­
don”. 'I'o this end, I cannot do 
better than quote from a lecture 
by Sir Roj' Harrod, Reader in 
International Economics at 0.\- 
ford University, and author of 
many publications on economics:
“Our economic malady is not 
a grave one. From the gloomy 
way people talk you would 
think that this country had 
gone to pieces. Ours is a case 
of a moderate malady too long 
neglected — for some ten years 
f should say. Continued neglect 
of a moderate malady can have 
serious consequences, 'fhat is 
our case at present.”
Last summer other eminent 
authorities in the field of eco­
nomics spoke to the British 
nation in the same calm way, 
glo.ssing over no difficulty, but 
explaining simply what the prob­
lems were, and still are, and how 
they can be overcome.
SALIENT FACTS
This is not the place for a dis­
sertation on economics; we can 
only note a few salient facts 








V 8 ESSENTIAL; VITAMINS ;
Ormigo FlavoT‘ed’“’<!3ntT Chewed or Swallowed 
,100:TABLETS .........
The Same Miiltivltamhis With Minerals 
I'OO'TABLETS
Make Royal Oak Pharmacy Your Service Centro 
.'Every:Day
Winners at the South Saanich 
Women’s Institute 500 card party 
last Wednesday evening w e r e 
Mrs./ C. Meiklejohn, Mrs; F; M. 
Hamilton, A. Higgs v and 
Michell. Mrs; F. M. Hamilton and 
Mrs. C. jEssefyi served refresh­
ments.
; Mrs;/J.; K.';Bryce \arrived home 
frorni'A^wcH/ lUver 4 
after; spending two k weeks with 
her dau gh ter Shi rl ey and family.
Mr. and Mrs. “Skip” Crawford, 
with sons Russell ; and Bradley, 
returned to Mica Creek, B.C., 
after twelve days holiday; with 
Skip’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, R; 
Crawford, Wallace Drive, and his 
aunts; Mrs. ; C. John, and Mrs. 
L. Angu.s. Other guests At the 
Crawford jiorne during the holi­
days were Mr. and Mrs. R. Mc- 
CMtcheon with Judith and Leslie, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Charon, 
all of Vancouver.
Miss Tanga Irvine gave the 
inspiration for the first meeting 
of 1967 for the Arbutus Toast- 
mistress Club. Mrs. George Love 
the Vice-President, took the chair 
and welcomed Mrs. W. Enoch 
and Miss A. Winterburn as 
guests and the members.
An imaginative Table Topic 
handled by; Mrs. G. ■ L. Cook 
transported the speakers, Mrs. 
S. McCulloch, Mrs: L. R. Harn- 
mett, Mrs. H. Butt,; Mrs. W. 
Howes and Mrs. Peter Small to 
other ways of j life and talents. 
This was evaluated by Mrs. R. S. 
■Butt;; ;■:■
; Toastmistress . was ; Mrs. H. 
Brens, ; and she introduced; the 
speakers, Mrs, E. ;R. Ashbridge, 
Mrs., C- M. ;Dowling, Mrs. T). E. 
Piteiand Mrs.; A-^M Reid; Mrs. 
Harry Winstbhe:; delivered; a les­
son; oh /Protocol.,? These w 
evaluated by Mrs. I. Hogarth, 
Mrs.i H. L. Clarkson and Mrs. W. 
;Howes. - ..................
Mrs. H. J. Wende was gram­
marian and Mb’s; Li;;Hals;trbn jtlie 
timer. President Mrs. W. A. 
Ludlow w^as the General jEvalua- 
for^ ■ and she/awarded; the spur’ 
to Mrs. A. M.; Reid,;ancl the;oscar’ 
to Mrs. C. M; Dotvling.
tlrose who wish Britain well. We 
all know that Britain’s present 
difficulties stem from incurring 
a heavy load of debt to foreign­
ers during the last war.
Unfortunately, heavy I’csponsi- 
bilities did not end wiih the war. 
Britain has had to incur large 
military e-xpenditures overseas 
which barely existed befoi'e the 
wai'.
“We are now cutting down on 
these, but I think it would be 
lacking in a sense of proportion 
in relation to our whole position 
— note, one of moderate trouble 
only — to cut down in ways that 
jeopardized political stability in 
the world,” Sir Roy says. Ob­
viously, there is no. question of 
Britain shutting up shop and 
going out of business. Rather it 
reveals that Britain can and 
should pay for what is necessary, 
to preserve peace and stability, 
without w'hich human progress 
cannot be made.
Devaluation of Britain’s cur­
rency was definitely “out” before 
I left England: it is regarded as 
a gimmick. It was by no means 
unanimously agreed in 1949 that 
sterling was over-valued at $4.03. 
The revised rate of $2.80 was 
clearly below the true purchas­
ing power of sterling. One wholly 
undesirable result was that the 
reduced I’ate enabled inefficient 
firms to export instead of being 
forced to modernize. Actually, 
there has been only one really 
successful devaluation, that by 
France in 1958, which owed its 
success to de Gaule’s tough, sev­
ere financial discipline which he 
enforced upon France.
For my next point I cannot do 
better than quote from Dr. J. M. 
Livingstone’s new book, “Britain 
and the World ;Economy”:
“The value of British; invest-: 
;, rhents overseas is difficult to 
assess since they would be sold 
only if this was unayoidable, 
and in such circumstances they 
could not, of course, realize an 
adequate price.; But tw'o things 
are certain. The f first is; that 
;the value of overseas assets 
sold/during; and after the war 
have; now;, been subsJanti^ly 
; /surpassed, so that the value; of 
. ; British assets; overseas/is/grea- 
ter than ever. Moreover, -in 
;; actual value the assets almost 
certainly exceed greatly tho
invitation to join' the European 
Common Market was rejected at 
the time of ils formation. All the 
other nations, including France, 
were anxious for Britain’s mem­
bership, but a great opportunity 
wa.s missed at the time when 
Britain was the natural leader of 
Europe.
More and more people consider 
it vitally important that Britain 
should get into the prosperous 
and rapidly expanding market at 
the eai’liesl opportunity-—that is, 
if she can, considering that she 
is now in a weaker bargaining 
position than formerly, and that 
de Gaulo i.s now tho master of 
Fi’ancc and obviously intends to 
call all the shots in the E.C.M.
SIDNEY MAN 
IS PRESIDENT
Saanich and Islands Social 
Credit Constituency League held 
its annual banquet at Holyrood
Business was booming at Yale 
in the .spring of 1 $65. It was 
i’(!poi’ied that as many as 200 
pa<’k animals a day were depart­
ing in trains for the Cariboo and 
other gold fields.
House last Friday, honoring 
their five times a winner M.L.A. 
John D. Tisdalle.
’Iho W.A. presented Mrs, 'I’is- 
dalle with a corsage in honor of 
the occasion. Ninety-two people 
attended the dinner and were 
entertamed by organist Glad­
stone Clark, and pianist Mrs. 
Chalk. Entertaining also were 
trumpeter Alf Hitchen, accordian 
players Ross and Cai’ol Speller, 
and a .satire dialogue by Miss M. 
Oxby of Sidney.
Election of officers followed, 
with P. A. Philipchalk of Sidney 
named president. Serving also on 
the board are Vice-Presidents 
Carl Bitterman, Saanich; Joe Mc- 
Roberts, C o r d o v a B a y; Alf. 
House, .Salr .Spring Island; Carey- 
Smalley, Cordova Bay; L. King, 
North Saanich, treasurer; and J. 
Money, Saturna Island. Appoint­
ed secretary was Leslie Jordan,, 
recently of Dorval, Que.
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH
reiLicwiici
To Owners and Harbourers of Dogs;
Notice is hereby given that 1%7 Dog Licences 
are now due and may be procured at the Municipal 
Hall. Failure to obtain a licence by January 31,1967, 
will render you liable to a fine under the/Central 
Saanich Animal Cbritrol By4aw No. 190. Your^^^^ 
operation in securing a licence prior to; the above 










M MILL BAY ;
Leaves, Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:.'10 a.m, lo 6:30 p.m.
Lerwes Mill Bay every hour, 
from S:00 a.m, lo 7:00 p.m. 
.Sundays and lIoliday.^Extra 
■ trli)s.''
I.e.'ives Brenlwnofl at 7:30 pm 
and 8:.'10 p.m,
Ijoaves Mill Bay at 8:00 p.m. anti








Support is sought from area 
residents for ;the Central and 
North Saanich Little League. A 
general meeting is to bo held 
next Tuesday at the fire hall on 
East Saanich Road in Saanich­
ton. Time of. the meeting is 8 




net liabilities ol the United 
Kingdom.”
There is a growing conviction 
in/ Britain that several/ bad mis­
calculations; were made when the
A'MISSMi FORfOU
For iho Finest in Floor Cover­
ings ... Oahpets, linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or ■ Plastic; 




0 « ^ PEOPLE!
iiHEiro OT OFFEiL
&: Unbs Ltd;
715 Pandora Avenue 





Each w<^k-end isi January, February ond Mesreh 
Arrival Friday — Departure Sunday
— includes — ' ’■
Deluxe 2-ix)om suite for 2 . . . Friday and Saturc^y night. 
Breakfast for 2 . . . Saturday and Sunday mornings. 
Colonial House Dinner for 2 . . . Friday or Saturday. 
Night Club Tickets.
A Cocktail each at the Top of tlie 'Towers.
For In.sfant Eeservaiions
Phone: Vancouver Mutual 1 4321
Your .SHEKA'rON Itoservalions Centre! 1
Rest Haven; hospii111 had its 
first Centennial Year birth last 
Saturday morning, 'riie child, tlio 
dauglilor of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Underwood of tlie East Saanich 
Re.sorve, arrived at 7.18 a.m. She 
weiglied seven pound,'.; 11 ounces 
ai birth. Dr. J. S. Groves deliv­
ered the baby.
:; CENTENNIAL;.MEMO 
A Llllooet correspondent told 
the Hrilisli Columbian at New 
Wo.stmln.ster in 1S65 ; that his 
town now Imd a population of 




WE'HE HAPPY TO HELP YOU I
9 n.m. ?-10 p.m.
"SUNDAY/,;:^^
2,;p,rri.';-;,6 p.m..
PHONE OH 946H 
Comploto Proflcrlptlon Sorvlce
■Rire ■■Hall,: East;:Baanic!li.i"'Rd,. :Saan'inlibon''
,'Pcilticla,.Bay HiejUway .and 
Went Saanich Road
t^loasc be Iu’oseiit anil support ytan’ Jjittle
2*1 :■:
A Dream Vacaliion for Two! Jefc tc) Saw Francisco on a Caiiaclian 
Pacific Airlines“Empressfor a 5-Da,y Stoy at tlie “l^ARK'' 
the Luxurious Mark Hopkins Hotek
A dream? It could come true! 'I'lie grand 
prize winner of our “Safari to tlie Sutt’’ eon- 
leHi vvlll fly non-slop fram Vaneouvor lo San 
Francisco aboaril the new Canadian Pacific 
Super DC-.S ''Enquess'* jet for a five-day 
i>x|)en.se-pai(l .'^tay at flto fabulous Mark IIo|)< 
kins Hotel lu Sail FraneiHco. Come in IO; 
Eaton's for com|)loie del alls , . . cordesi 
eloHCM Januarv 28111 . . . so huriy!
.2nd,'id’ize..; .,;/;■;'■//''''..^'/'..'/k;
A": Sid, of .|.uggiiK0,/,'
Womari'H Hot incltnlcR! 20'ln. Pullman, Ovei’- 
nlghf Ca.se, Tale l&g mid Beauty Catie, ’ 
Mou'h act includes 3-«ulier, 2-sultor, Com-n 
" parilon .,Oi‘3e'.;anid;,Uldity';Cafie,''’';r:;^
Hrd I*rl'/,e,
Fully nutomaiU!, with range .finder and easy 
load sv.item. Compkao with eaKo and mil 
■'Xif, film.
li;
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Homes
I ; :
THE community of Sidney for many years has attracted 
I retired residents from all over Canada. Many of 
them came to this district and established modest homes, 
living for the most part on old-age and other pensions. 
They have been bulwarks of the community and have con- 
* tributed considerably to Sidney’s economy. Unfortun­
ately numbers of these esteemed couples are today reach­
ing the age when they can no longer maintain their own 
residences. They are eager and anxious to remain here 
they are in close proximity to friends. But some 
L of them are no longer physically able to maintain and
y What can be done to make the twilight years of such 
-good citizens a little easier?
^ One worthwhile suggestion has been made by a local 
resident. He points out that the federal govemment has 
ample funds available for the establishment of twiliglrt
need is demonstrated, 
sponsor—either an individual or a society or 
a club—is required to put up 10 per cent of the construc­
tion cost. The federal government provides the reminder 
and regular payments are made until the debt is paid off.
Suppose that some local sponsor could be found who
would give leadership to the project here. The Review is 
informed that a modest apartment, which would house 
lo different couples in separate units, could be erected 
for around 5^65,000. In othor words tlie sponsor would 
be required to furnish $6,500 and the remainder would 
come from the .federal governnnmt. The housing units
would not be elaborate—but they would be warm and 
comfortable. And their occupants could find much hap- 
, piness in these apartments without the problems of ca.ring 
for separate residences.
The suggestion has been made that efforts be made to
construct initially a single apartment of 10 units. Ade^
quate land should he secured at the start so that more 
could be added. It is forecast that 25 units in the next 
two years would probably suffice.
The proposal obviously has real merit. A stiff screen­
ing process would ensure that only those applicants, who 




Here is a case where a sponsor could t  
•Ir-ir:
of advancing yeax's on numbers of aging Sidney couples. 




. TRUSTEES of Saanich School District No. 63 have agi’eed I to embark on a program df psychiatric care for young­
sters who show some mental variation from the norm. 
We have no quarrel withijthis decision; if it? tvill tend to 
numbers of Children to become able members of 
society in later years.
At the same time every one of us is fully: aware that 
additional educational costs --- which continue^^^^^^ to 
every year — can only be paid .for by the parents and 
grandparent.? of school children; who own property ? in 
Saanich School District. ^ ,
Is the day coming when some psychiatric care should
comes disturbecl ?by the problem of paying his school
■??,taxes?::':
>, : Golden Nematodes
I^ANV'^ many mqnt^^ have pastSed since the fdiscov-
V.
■ ''V^
eiy of golden i nematodes on a Central Saanich fann. 
Federal government department of agriculture placed an 
immediate bail on shipments of rooted plants from the 
Peninsula and embarked on a long range program in­
tended to eradicate the disease from this area. It is known 
that a dcstailed scientific study is being carried out and 
the government is to be commended with the zeal it 
showed in attempting to grapple with the problem.
But: what many resldenlis are wondering is just how
Saanich E*enihsula is likely to continue-' At the end of the 
year, a former i^clltor of this newspaper, unthinkingly 
attempted to transport n poinsettla plant from: Swart;/ 
Bay to Salt Spring Island and \vas obliged to return the 
offending bloonv to Sidney. Presumably he was just one
At the same
? time farmers who: own largo aci’eages of productive land 
are being denied tlie normal use of their propertievs.: ?
What progres.s is being made in conquering the out- 
; break of niernaibdes? And when will the day of tiltimatc
to
' ask:as:wo:embark-on: 1967, ■
■■■■
:,V' f:' it.:
teffers Wo :£ctif or-:..:




:: HpMW;J^AlllhV;: IIISTOnY,"?:?,. .^ 
you, Mr. Editor, 
ji bolaiiKl Happy Nw Yoar. It la 
too lat(,‘ to Include Mr. Rlchnrds 
but maybe you will pruis along 
my bent vvlfilms and' thanka for 
::'.?'pasi: lavors,?■'"■::
? X road with t n t o r o h t your 
puWIcntton, and ewpednUy the 
blstorJcal Items, We are, many of 
ujj, ioo prone to ei'H!ei'/»v and ).ax 
.''.I'Sn: piaiso.--:::./:.
X road yoiM' artleld about and 
by Councillor Mrs. H, G. Horlh 
In ydur’H of !’'iny*Foiirfb Vo,ar,
:■ No: 47, ami tbei-o aro n couple 
. ol! Items in 186(1 and all that, 
which I df)nT think .ans nmirate,
,' ?'rii;a;ic:lcf me".,malu;',?U' dear.:tlinV 
I do not want to cross pena or 
wwonla: with such ;a doughty op- 
;? ppnent nw C p u n ell lor Tlorth 
'raably,:?"i;'' ?"' ""p,? ‘-i-' »
f She gives Credit for Ibe naming 
■:?!: axf::|tfunm, Road after; Hugh Man*
coupU) settled on llie .south end 
of ,Iame.s Island iftboul 1870, 
wlmro they lived S(5veral yours, 
and are buried in Ro.sn Hay Clom 
«)tory, I am n great gramlRon of 
this couple, apd r refer you to 
Victor Virgin’,s hook on Die Saan 
Ich Pioneers and lo Mr.s. James 
Rond's artIde.s about James X(i 
land wldeh appeared In your 
Review.;?
I must say tliat I have secu no 
corrections to this arllele In your 
papmv all hough one may hnw 
occurred, 11 vv’ould appear that 
Munro Road ? was named after 
Ernie Munro who farmed?thero 
many veers He \vn-« e hrother to 
1X111 i Munro, and they? In turn 
were sons «>f Amly Munro, late 
.road .foreman.:^."'. ■■
I Ihlnk that Moses* Point was 
named not after Chris Mosos but 
his falher: Dahlel, i;raiHifallH''r tp
uses I’emaining paramount 
until need proves otherwise.. 
ELRIOTT APPLICATION
Concerning an application by 
J. Elliott for rezoning of Lot 1 
at Swartz Bay, the board’s brief 
made these remarks:
1. The North Saanich Plan 
Report 1963 and the Plan for 
North Saanich 1964 both re­
commended that residential 
areas be developed around ex­
isting centres. In this manner 
the cost of s p raw 1 can be 
avoided, in-filling of over-ex­
tended residential areas can 
occur, and cohesive well-served 
community growth can be en­
couraged. The report also 
warned of the temptation to 
re-zone ribbons along existing 
roads and watermains. Such 
action hinders the best devel­
opment and re-subdivision of 
interior lands and spreads 
available construction over a 
wide area, thus encouraging 
further sprawl and uneconomi­
cal scatteration of .services.
2. The specific area involved 
is not suitable for homes, due 
to proximity of a busy arterial 
highway. The Rural Zone 
allows for homes if desired but 
provides sufficient space to 
permit adequate buffering 
through good design.
3. The suggested subdivision 
of Lot 1 is impractical—parti­
cularly as regards the sleep 
grade of the proposed road.
4. It is recommended there­
fore that the rezoning of Lot 1 
be not approved, as compliance 
with the request would contri­
bute to sprawl and constitute 
spot zoning.
PRICE .: REQUEST ? .,
Dealing with another rezoning 
application, this one proposed by 
Byron Price, the CRPB brief 
said:?'-
1. Figures for previous years 
show that home construction 
activity within the combined 
Sidney/Npi'th Saanich area is 
approximately 70 75 homes per 
year (excluding the depressed 
1966 total which is typical of 
the national scene) more or 
less equally divided between 
the two municipalities. The' 
area south of Sidney has only 
? a portion of the North Saanich 
? : total. ?VVith this: situation, the 
? v ambu nt of currently subdivided 
And vacant land in the subject 
? area,?; plusy the proposed 400 
:::pius:?or minus acre? Dean? Park 
? Development :im 
???.iGiriihg,~- iheyquestionyarises-of 
? : ex:cessiye subdivision for avail- 
able demand;:(^uite apart: from 
: the : ?dereliction ?: qf y land, the 
? coststo the municipality and 
?: :wateR district of maintaining 
? under-used - roads, ? watermains, 
drainage? works, : and? other : ser­
vices for ya few homes in a 
large subdivision, have been 
weU documented by Experience 
elsewhere in B.C. For tHese 
reasons, unless sufficient cause 
can be shown to the contrary, 
the subdivision could be re­
jected under Section 19 of the 
Subdivision By-law or Section 
96 of the Land R.egistry Act.
2, If subdivision is to pro- 
y cced, several technical altera-; 
tions should be made to the 
^ design:"-:
(i) Cul-do-.sac roads are of ex­
cessive length. Section 24 of the 
Sub-division By-law specifics a 
ma.ximum length of .'500 feet 
(propo.sed design has 8.50 feet). 
Overly long cul-de-sacs give vise 
to water-liammer problems from 
dead end mains, require addi­
tional hydrant installations, and 
encourage traffic conflicts.
(II) No acces.s is available to 
Highway 17 for Lots .58 to 66 
inclusivo. ’riieso lots must be 
provided with either a frontage 
road or a cul-de-sac or double- 
fiAnUige road system in accord- 
nnee with subdivision: design 
prlnelples (duubk’ frontage In 
nanu* only, since accesH would 
be, den led on one f rout a ge). Sec­
tion 20 (if the by-law and Sct’l Ion 
86ta) of the Lund Registry Act 
npply,??Lane?n(x:e8sns shotyn can­
not bo regarded as "reasonable”.
(III) All lots arc 1^: acre or 
more In area, With normal mtinl- 
elpal growth and the in-stallnllon 
of sewers, zoning by-law aniend- 
ments hnfi furlliei' sulKllvlHinn 
Into urban lots (as in Sidney) 
call be: expected, 'riie lot design 
as provided vv o n I d not permit
RAIN
(Taken from Early Files of 
The Review)
5 YEARS AGO
Sidney chairman A. A. Cor- 
mack outlined his program for 
the next two years, and among 
the projects were the widening 
of Beacon Avenue from First to 
Fifth Streets, plans for the con­
struction of storm sewers, and 
the start on work at the park at 
Weiler and Lochside.
10 YEARS AGO
Dr. C. H. Flemmings was nam­
ed chairman of the Sidney village 
commission and J. D. Helps was 
chosen chairman of the Saanich 
School Board. And on Pender 
Island, plans were announced 
for celebrations over the arrival 
of electricity in the community.
25 YEARS AGO
The year was 1942 and the
world war in the midst of World 
War Two. The Review had as 
its headline story “Canada’sWar 
Effort", and the article told of 
the signing of a declaration by 
26 nations, including Canada, 
binding each to use its full re­
sources in fighting the Axis and 
"never to make a separate peace 
or armistice". Next to this story 
on the front page was a report 
saying that the Vesuvius Bay 
Branch sent the following items 
to the Ganges Red Cross Unit 
for shipment overseas: "three 
baby quilt s, two nightgowns, 
seven ^’esses, three panties, one 
jersey, two pairs socks, one 
blouse’’. And on Page 2 a half­
page notice signed by Premier 
John Hart listed the Blackout 
Orders. On the back page ap­
peared the regular B.C. Tele­
phone ad informing “What to do 
if there is an air raid alarm”.
December mornings misty still, 
And I have almost had my fill. 
Its foi'ty days without an ease 
Of pouring rain and dripping 
trees.
And forty nights of listening to 
The pitter pat of heav’nly dew. 
Are all our. supplications vain? 
The constant forecast is for rain. 
Must we assume the wild 
assumption
That Weatherman has lost his 
gumption?
Or fall back on the fates of old; 
In pagan rituals behold.
The reason for our dire distress; 
A pathway from this soggy 
mess?
The head of someone must be 
laid;
A human sacrifice be made.
Lay hold upon the weather one! 
Let him propitiate the .Sun! 
Prepare the sacrificial stone!
For he alone can now atone.
But stay! Before you strike the 
blow,
This is no longer done, you know. 
Replace him on his lofty tower. 
To patiently await the hour. 
WHien fickle weather’s fancied 
whim
Will change our vengeful 
thoughts of him.
And in the meantime, one and all 
Endure the dribbles down the 
hall.
And as a consolation know 
It’s better than ten feet of snow. 
John Wainscott 




Business meeting of the HMS 
Endeavor Chapter of the lODE 
was held last Wednesday. The 
regent, Mrs. A. Raweliffe, was 
in the chair.
A report was given of the 
Older Ladies Christmas Party 
held in St. Andrew’s Hall on Sun­
day, December 11. The hall was 
beautifully decorated for the oc­
casion. There was a tea party 
and Christmas carol singing, and 
these were followed by Santa 
Claus presenting each of the 49 
honored guests with a gift.
Mrs. F. C. Vaughan-Birch and 
Mrs. H. C. McDairmid poux-ed 
tea-
Twenty-lwo filled ditty bags 
were sent to headquartei's and 
children’s knitted garments are 
to be divided between the district 
nurse and the Save the Children 
Fund.
Plans wei’e made for the an­
nual meeting to be held Thurs­
day, February 3.
At refreshment time, Mi's. 
Gertrude Hebert told of 14 won­




There now are five doctors in 
.Sidney’s medical group. Newest 
arrival is Dr. P. B. Walsh.
Dr. Walsh first arrived in Vic­
toria in 1961 when he was serv­
ing with the Canadian Army. 
This was after he graduated in 
medicine from the University of 
Manchester. He served in Vic­
toria until 1963, then was posted 
with the NATO brigade iix 
Hemer. Germany.
Upon completion of military 
service. Dr. Walsh returned to 
Canada and the Saanich Penin­
sula. He brings with him his 
wife, Florence, and two children, 
Susan, 3, and Patric, 10 months. 
They i-eside at Deep Cove.
For outside interests, Dr. 
Walsh says he likes to play a 
bit of soccer and squash, and is 
an amateur photogi’apher.
Dr. A. G. Moffoot, who has 
long been associated with Asso­
ciated Physicians here, leaves at 
once for Edinburgh, Scotland, 
wlxere he will pursue three 




(Continued From Page One)
Comm/ffees;
As'eSftucb
: Following are ?:listed members 
of conxmittees of Sidney town 
council appointed by Mayor A. 
W. Freeman at Monday’s council 
meeting; the fix's!; narhed to act 
as ? ?chairman:v; ;
Finaxlcel : Aid. Rasmussen, Aid.
? Bosher,: Aid.: Sealey. ;
:Fire: Bosher, Rasmussen. ?
Civil ;'defeiice: ?? Gardner; Mayor 
Freeman.
Recreation: Sealey, Gardner. - 
(Sarixage and ? waste i Rasrtiussen, 
Freeman. ' '
Health arid vvelfare;?:?Seaiey,^?R 
mussen, Gardner.'
Library: (lardiier, Rasmussen; :
:Ceixtendial:: Rasrnussen,; SeMey-; 
Parks f Bosher, Fx-eeiman.






Regional district: Bosher, Free- 
man. ;
By-laws: Sealey, Bosher, Gard-
??:rier.'?';,
Long r a n g o planning; all of 
council, plu.s L. T, Wadhams, 
B. Berting and S. R. Gibbs. 
Alderman Bosher will be act­
ing-may or in the absence of 
Mayor Freeman. | ? ?
agreed that council should issue 
a pi'otest. However, council re­
ferred the idea of a px’otest to 
a committee.
DOG LICENCE,?:
Mrs. L. Shelley applied for a 
renewal of her permit to sell dog 
licences in? Sidney and Aid Gard­
ner rrioved that this be approved. 
Aid; Rasrhussen seconded the 
motion and it was carried unani­
mously. Mx's. Shelley has sold the 
licences in town? for the past two 
■years.'??':;',:
Mayor Freeman also spoke in 
praise: of former: village coun- 
cillc)r L? ;R.?Chx'istian. “Mr. Chris­
tian, through his efforts as?a 
village ;couiicillor,? ha:s irendered 
invaluable:,:seiwiceto;theconx- 
ihunity?; duriixg?:; the ?: last: :foixr 
years,” ?the inayoi- said.
? Mr. Christiail??a t t:e n. d e d the 
meeting - and? thanked I rihe mayqi- 
for: his? praise;;He: said? he eiijoy- 
ed his work on council, during 
both the ; good times and the
ASSIliLY OF WP
9182 East Saanich B4>ad 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
Sunday School .. ___ .10.00 a.m.
Wox'ship . -...... ............ -11.00 a.m.
Evening Service  ___ 7.30 p.m.




Bring your fidends to our Friendly 
Ohurch and worship with us.






9830 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper .1130 a.m. 
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, JAN. 15—7.30 p.m. 
Mr. John Sheppy, 
formerly of Sidney.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
“Behold now is the accepted 
time.”—2 Cor., 6:2.
aiccpxdance:? with Section? 27(e) of 
the ? by-law. Roadway width \vill 
vary according to curb parking 
desired and whether dr not curbs 
are desirable. However, a general 
standard is 22 to 27 feet of pave­
ment plus a/graded eight foot 
shoulder on one or both sides of 
'theVroadway.?:??;.
(v) If Mainwaring Road is now 
a dedicated right-of-way, (Council 
should determine a policy re its 
impirovement. The subdivi.sion as 
curi'ently designed is dependent 
upoii ?the improvement of this 
light-of-way.?'.;" ;'■■??
Sabbath School .:; v 930 a.m. 
Preaching Service . .11.00 a.m.? 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 130 p.m. 
Prayer Service Wed., 730 p.m.
“THE VOICE OF PBOPHEOT*’ 
?SimdayB on; foilowlng radio
■.stations: .:ri:.-::??'
EQRO, 9.00 ?a.m.—KARI, 3.30 a.m.
? --- VISITORS WEI^OME L? ,
( V) For cul-de-.sac or short loop 
streets, at the density proposed, 
50 foot rights-of-way would be 
adequate. Turning circle.s need 
only be of 50 foot radius (x’ather 
lhan 65 foot). If a largo circum- 
fiM’oncc Is needed for large lot 
frontages, a t e a r-d r o p slxapn 
would be preferable. 
STANDARDS
HI rrtalking: IT OVER
PASTOR T.; L., WESCOTT,' B.A. 
Sluggett Baptist Church 
Bpentwood Buy 
Servlms Every Sunday 
Family Wor.shlp ...10.00 a.m. 
Evening Seivico 7.00 p.m.
^:NORTH-SAANICH':■PABISH:;‘ 
Anglican - Episcopal 
(Banon F. Vaugharx-Birch 
Phone 65&1014 
'The Rev. K. M; King
Centennial? Yeaxr,?,
JAN. 13 — Epiphany 2 
HOLY TRINITY, Patricia Bay 
Holy Commurxiem -...8.00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer . — .11.00 a.nx. 
Sunday SchcKxl -. :^-?11.00 sum.
BT. ANDREW’S,; Sidney 
Sunday School -..? . . .9.30 a,m. 
Morning Piuyer .... 11.00 a.m. 
Thursdays . 9.00 a.m.
Annual Congixtgational
'??;'??:Me!Cting8ri
St. Andrew’s?.? . ri.. Jan.: 22nd 
Holy Trinity...,. ? rt. Jan. 28th




ri’What Is The Basis of 
■■? Proip«ss?”
: CHRISTIAN: SCIBNCB 
.■: RADIO SERIES „
Umted Church of Cana(3G
. — sroNEY. charge :--, :
Rev. Howard?C. McDiJuroid 
? Church? Office ■ 656-8213
;:Manse ?-■' :-'.:;?666-1930,' ■:?
?ri;;::SU^AY,-’JANUARY 15
ST. PAUL’S—Malaview and Fifth
Service ___________ 11.00 a.m.
Sunder School ??ri-J _ ::1L00 a.mi
ST. JOHN’S—^Deep Cove 
Seiwi<xe ----?---_i-_-i 9.30 a.m? 
Sunday: School ? ri.-:.-9.30 a.iri.
Centr^ Saanich United Churches 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Shady Creck,?7180 E. Saanlc* Rd. 
Family Service and Sunday 
School 9.45a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Family Service and Clhurch 
School ?.,- — - -.. -.11.15 a.m.
3, If KUhdivl.slon |s to pro­
ceed, the following standards 
and requiromonls s hou 1 d 
- apply: .;■■■■: ■
(i) If (helfitihdlvision Is to ha 
unsowoml (It i.s que.slibnnble 
wiK'lhor hi acre lots can be sew- 
(MM'd iH’onoinlcnlly), percolation 
tests lo tlie satisfaction oMi pro- 
fosslonal englnoor must btx con- 
dn clod on en el ipi'o posed lot, Sec­
tion 12.01 of the Zoning By-law 
apjxllcs. Eui ther, and reganllciis 
of percolation rntc.s, the Piiblic 
Hen It h Inspector mu.st bo satls- 
fk’d that 110 nulsnnce will bo 
(•refUed from (ho concent ration 
of septic tank effluent; (ivor a 
long period, (considering ■ slope, 
soli quality, drahing(j patterns,
Taxation!
Is ln.\atl<)n out of hand? Do all 
pay (irpml and just tnxe.s for tlux 
Ixjnefits they receive iind what 
they really need?
In the Bible W(.* read of Israel’s 
golden age of pro.sjxorlty. Solo­
mon, as lh(' wise King, brought 
peace, trade? and commerce into 
being for his country and made 
It greatri Tills cost the peoph?
much In laxe.s
: ri PAEISH OF
SOUTH :saanich;
The Rev, O. L. Foster ■ 652-81941
practlcarfurther subdivision. Be- 
sides tho dlfflcUUy of suhdlvl-
Sion, long luxrrow lots are to be 
avoided, as wltli modern liomis 
do,sign the rear portion of the 
lot Is often left unused. Sections 
15(c) and 10 of the by-law and 
Section 92(b) of Iho Uiml Ilogls- 
try A(‘t apply.
(Iv) .Surface drainage from Iho 
easlerly ciil-do-sa<? will likely re­
quire a drainage I'asoment to the 
boundary of Highway 17 right- 
of-way, plus t he concurrence of 
Hie Iteparimem of HIgInvays to 
accep t dra 1 na g(' coiu’entra Uolr a t 
that: :polnt?''.
•vfiuiw-rfMWOTi)**
the liigldy iospccled Uaa Mortcs, 
who was an athlete and later 
B.C. and 11.C.M.B. officer.
Again' I wish you all the IkuU
for:i907., ? "'■'■ ' "
,■■■ :■ n„:C/D»nThiborg,. :■';'■ 
.ran. 8, 1967. ?Saaulchton, B.C.
(ii) With n Loiters Paten t 
Amendment of Docomlnxr 10, 
1963, the .subjt'cl area was hiolud- 
od within the Sidney Wafer Dls- 
trlcl, 'rhoreforo. Section 4 of B.V' 
buy 79 of tho S.W.D. applies ro 
lluri provl.slon of a compoUmtly 
engineered doine.stic water sy.s 
lem lo fire firotectlon standard.
rill) Professional englneerlnt] 
opinion (iliould ho sought on (hr 
bc.st means of coping will) sired 
fluvfru'c flralnnge,'rill nccord/ov'-e 
With Se(?|lon 27(cl? of the Sub­
division ny-lnvv, Gurb.s may be 
rcqitired, or dlt(;hca maj? suffice 
im11! iurllici .subcllvlsloii. and In 
cmxsed density occur, Ease of 
sewru'lng tlie subdivision should 
also be determined prUh' to at-- 
ceptnnee '"'f the final design,
(Iv) Paved roads should lio 
provided by the ? developer In
btit tluw >Dnu 
aged. At Solm 
moil's death his 
.son took av(jr 
a n d. Ignoring 
the people and 
his coun.sellors 
he increased 
the taxes In 
accord wltli his 
desires rntlior 
.than the ptxo- 
pie’s n eed si 
'rhe resulta
dlvldixl rittngdom.
Lessons taugiit by lilstory r<.*- 
vi*al Hint Hie cuu.se for Hus top 
pllng of iintions Is when the ox 
p(!nsc,s of government liocomo loo 
grisat for tlie taxpaylng populace. 
The ltrcaU(‘r of liome,s Is Hto .same 
-—the (leslres for "tilings" cause 
sucli Vieavy ixaymcnts Hint, soon 
Hie leiislon mounts, hitriminy is 
lost, Hie rnnieriiH things nre re 
pu,s.sc,s.scd and "ftnl!}" l.'f^ written 
above rilto door, : ^
Many would like all Hie plca.si 
ores of a glorious park with 
.swimming pool and all but dowx 
need It for ideasure :when hos 
pllals and tsctuxils aro so crucia 
and yet the taxpayer has liefeat 
ed eviai these essenllal inailerH. 
God has given many wonderful 
opporiunittc'^s for ploa»ur(!i In Hie 
grent ontdoora of oor area, l.et 
our youHi, and ourselvesrieani to 





Mattln.s „. V.., . .?.. 11.30 a.m. 
ST. MARY’S; .




FifUi St, 2 Biocko N. Beacoo Ay». 
Rev. E, Fliipponi 
656-2645
■' 'SERVICES ■
Sunday School . . . . .  ..lO aon,
Worslilp .. . . ........ linjn.
Evening Service . 7.00 p.m. 
Cadets- - Friday 7.15 p.m.
Prayer Moot’g--Tue.s. 7.30 p.m.
BAHAI WORLD liVUTH
Queatlon : Arc tlie original 
documents of the Baha'i Falilr 
sllll in existence?
Anssver ri. Yes. During Hla 
llfeHme, JJaha'u'llah revealed 
mori‘ than one inmdnKl vol- 
ume.H dealingWith every n.s- 
pect of life, Including many 
prayers and meditations, ’niose 
nre permanently preserved in 
the International Archive's on 
Ml. Qinnel in the Holy Land. 
Thl.H is the first lime In re­
ligious history that the orig­
inal Writings of tlie Fotindei: 
of a religion have lux'U so pro- 
:served^
FlrcHlde Mcellng TInirs., B p.m. 
S221 Tryoti Road Tcl. 650-2387
BETHEL BAPTIST
::, S5S6' BEACON AVENUE"'
? We preach airlst Cniclficd,
Risen, AtxiendetJ anti CJoming 
Again"
Rev. B. T. Harrison 
Phono; G!iG.31Gl 
: 0.15 n.m.-rSumlay .Sriioo!, 
riLOOa.m.—Monilng Worship.
7,30 p,m.--Eveiilng Scryi(N). 
Tuesday, 7,.30 p.rn.—Bible Study 
and Prayer nuxiUng.
A Friendly Welcome To All
PEACE LUTHERAN
:?::''?;:CHURCH;:::;::::??
Ses:vicG8 Hold ert 
SANSCHA HiUX 
SERVICE a.m.
Sunday School .. 10 a.m. 




Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
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♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
CiONTKACTOKS — BUOJDOZING 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
SAND — GRAVED — ROCK
SOIL
RON cooper-
trucking—BACK HOE WORK 
666-1991 — 383-5180 21tf
Saanich Grader 
Service Ltd.








Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 662-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
K STRIGKER
General Contractor 





Bricdc - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work
8093 Alec Road, Saanichton 
PHONE 862-2261
Mi SCOCJiES
BULLDOZTOG , : : ^
, ETCAVATmG :
— Free Estimates —
PHOHE 652-1440 38-tl
CARPEHTRY
Specialist in Finishing . . . 
Kitchen Gcibinets . . .
Additions . - Alterajtions 
^ Buitendyk Ph. Evs. 652-2665
:5;J.::8.;WI!SS
Constriittioii Co. Ltd.
"LwOi''build'' you;; an; r.';,
$18,080 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
*- Lot^Included - —- < 








Interior Decorcitor, Cabinet Maker
UNO LAYING and PAINTING 
^ phones'
De Luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Pointing 




2t23 Mnlnvlew Avc. • Sidney, II.C.
Exterior, hiterlor Painting 
Papcrhimglng
Free Estimates — G50'2620
Adrian Grootveld
INTEIUOK - EXTERIOR 
PAINTER, PAPEIUIANGKR
Free EidlimiteH ■ Plioiie Wi0-2!E04
ELECTIUCAI. - RADIO
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue • Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasi^ms
JOHN'ELLIOTT^-
ELECTHICAL CONTEACTOR 
80 to 40-Ft. Cedar PoIm 
and Primary Um Work. 






' rig' OR SMALL ,
Call a Locally Owned ftn«I 
Opomtort Company 
.';free estimates 
.loim r/iRENZEN . nr.2-2in3
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Gntnea Fowl, Pheasant, 




InduBti’tol « HoBidontlcil 
Commoirclal WItIro
Quality Workmanship 
for I’oople Who Care
Pfa. 656-2045 - Sidttoy, B.C*
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.3. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open:
9 a.m. -12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5 pan 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark Manager
VAH ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone G56-266S anytime — 
Harold Dots • 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
MARINAS
Sheltered Monrage • Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR. 
Swart/. Bay Road 
Operators- K. Mathews. C. Rodd. 
— PHONE 656-2832 —
39tf
MISCELLANEOUS
SIDNEY SHEET METAL 
WORKS LTD.
General Sheet Metal Work
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
Welding - Marine Work 
Heating and Ventilating 
Tar and Gravel Roofing
9818 Third Street - Sidney, ®.C. 
Phone 656-1523
Francis'
9812 Fonrtli St., Sidney, B.C.
We will buy old Furniture 
Silver - Glass and China 
■:FHONE656-3515, !j::"’;;;
UPHOLSTERY:
: Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture r Re-coyering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains ; 
,7.;'-^G;/ROUSSEU:::-: 
'■FrOT''^Bstlmate8, : 658-2127 /.y':;:: 




Lawa Mower Sales and Service
:Phene EV4-492S 'J. Dempster.
ATLAS mmiiEss
CO. LTD.
MattresB and Upholstery 
Momifactnre and Renovation 
8714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
s
Complete Auto Body Fhilsldng 
TTBYON RO AD, SIDNEY, B.O. 
Phono 666-2832
0. R. “BUD” NUNN
Co-operative Infiiirance 
Services
AinX) -- LIFE — FIRE 
Offkx) PIIONXSS Residence 
386-7821 666-2220
ffl fl HOME CLEANING 
SERVICE
Walls - Windows - Offices 
^ “Speelallxlng In'V 
' :' RUG AND',FURNITURE' /
,SHAMPOOING'
J. W. SCOTT







MAINTENANCE & GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and 
cement work. Phone Amos 
Nunn, 656-2178. ’ 2-tf
FOR SALE—Continued!
LEARN TO DRIVE. Sidney driv­
ing school. 656-3501 or 656-3743
l-t£
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS,, 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan 
Road, Sidney. 1-tf
SHALLOW WELL PUMP. Com­
plete with pressure tank. 656- 
2172 after 5. 2-2
PRIVATE SALE. MODERN two 
year old bungalow, with full 
basement, oil heat, on double 
lot with view. Brentwood. Call 
652-1817 any time. 2-2
VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL
Hot Air & Hot Water InstallatiomB 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
ALL HOME REPAIRS, 
roof, gutters or cement, 




54-lNCH BED, COMPLETE. 











PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St.. Sidney. B.C.
Phone 656-1811
PAINT JOB. S4S.50, PROSPECT 
Lake Service Station (rear), 
or phone 382-1446. 49-tf
FOR RENT—Continued
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 
single room, board and care 
for lady or gentleman, now 
vacant, in the Eventide Rest 
Home in Sidney. 9704 Third St. 
Phone 656-1561. 2-2
AVAILABLE JAN. 15, OLDER 
3 bedroom home. Auto, oil 






DRIED CHICKEN ?vD\NURE. 60 
cents per bag deliveivd. Minimum 







per ton delivei'vxi. 
of seven ton mini­
trailer load 14 ton.
Write or phone H. Vanderveen 
and Son, 18726 - 56th Ave., RR. 
3, Cloverdale, B.C. Phone 574- 
40G9. No Sunday calls. 47-tf
DWELLING, APPROX. 12 X 24 
ft. frame construction, plywood 
lined, together with content.s, 
and coal/woodslied. On Sidney 
l.sland. .Subject prior sale or 
withdrawal in whole or in part. 
For details call F. W. Sealey, 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport.
Phono for Fast Service
: PHONE-656-2242;:
9813' Fourth; St. Sidney. 
— Courteous Service —
ALDER, MILL WOOD, FOR 
stove or fireplace, $15 load de­
livered. Phone 656-2347. 46-tf
PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS. 
Ceramics, weaving, knitting, rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
(opp. Post Office). 5tf
OIL COOK STOVE, heavy duty 
tank and stand, quantity ol 
oil. $50 or best offer. Phone 
656-2283 Saturday or Sunday.
2-1
8 FT. CAMPER, TELESCOPIC, 
with or without 1966 truck. 
656-2386. 2-1
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT 
my home or your place of busi­
ness. 656-1707. 39-tf
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. 9tl
GARDEN WORK AND ALL 
kinds of pruning. Free esti­








DRESSMAKING, CALL Monday 
tlirough Friday 652-2514, or, 
7410 Vevaness Rd., Saanichton.
1-2
Tlie e.xtension to the Knights 
of Pythias’ CasUe Hall on Fourth 
Street in Sidney is to be com­
pleted within a few days.
Marcel Chappuis, secretary of 
tlie Lodge, said the extra room 
is to be used as a dining hall. 
Mr. Chappuis told The Review 
tile room will .seat 125 people and 
will have cost $6,000 by the time 
it is completed.
Tho original building was put 
up in 19'12. Foundations were set 
for a larger building than the 
present structure, but because of 
wartime restrictions on lumber, 
the Knights had to .settle for 
what they could get.
The hall is currently used by 
other Sidney organizations as 
well. Among these groups are 
tile Elks, the Pythian Sisters and 
the Old Age Pensioners’ Organi­
zation.
IRONING IN MY HOME. 
1553 or 656-2229 evenings.
656-
2-2
ACCORDION, 48 BASS, “FON- 
talini”. Good condition. 656- 
" "1707. '. ;'T-4'
FREE — CHICKEN FERTILIZER. 
You hauL ’The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. ^ 26tf
1952 FORD SEDAN DELIVERY. 
Rebuilt motor, radio, roof rack. 
$125. 656-2731. 2-1
COMPANION FOR GONVALES- 
cent lady for one month. Light 
duties, central location. Live in. 
Mrs. : Martman, 656-2040 or 
656-1566. ; 2-tf
SIDNEY ; - ;
Facing East on Lochside Drive 
with sweeping view of sea. Large 
living room with fireplace. Large 
dining area; 2 roomy bedrooms. 
Full basement; 3-car garage. 




Kitchen Cabinets r Mill Wo^ : 
Furniture - Sash and Door v 
;; Frames - Windows Glazed; 
Mitchef] & Anderson - 656-1134
APPLES — GRADED, CRISP, 
juicy Mac’s and Spartans. Or­
chard prices. Look for our 
sign on Stelly’s Cross Road. 
Saanich Orchards, 652-2009.
‘SIDNEY
100-foot choice waterfront with 
unexcelled view. ’The older house 
has been exceptionally weU main- 
! tained; 2 bedrooms, full base- 
j ment. Double garage, $25,0001
SARAH COVENTRY has open­
ings for full time or part time. 
Samples furnished, no delivery 
or collecting. Fun and financ­






BEAVER WOOD' LATHE, BEA- 
ver 8-inch table saw. 656-1807.
FOR SALE BY OWNERy; ^
: ; bedroom ; house ; iri; S i di n e y, 
; $6500,^ terms.; Phone 656-1774, 
or call 10051 Third St., Sidney:
52-2
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.O.
656-1433 — 666-3606 
Kitchen Cidbtnets • Bemodellng 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Specialty 
:;'Fwms Estimates,
F. A. FhUipchnlllc (PhU)
‘■It It’s In Wood We Can Do ir
SOOT-AWAY Am? W 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
;(1965) Ltd: 656d.l0d.^
SIDNEY 
’To clear estate: 2-bedroom; home 
oh double lot House is in excel­
lent condition. Also separate gatr- 
age, guest house arid storeroom. 
You mu^ see the inside ;ofv this 
house to appreciate it. ; Priced at 
$11,000.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Sixty fenced acres.'-No- waste or 
uriusable Ssl acreage. ; ; Has? ; creek 
flowing through; ’Terrific ‘ipoten-; 
tial; Inquire for particulars. ? ?
MISCELLANEOUS
STEVE’S LANDSCAPING — 
Complete landscaping, tractor 
work, tree topping, bucking 
and felling, fruit tree and rose 
pruning and spraying. 2293 
Mnlnvlew Ave. 656-3332. 40-tf
IN NIilW MODERN STUDIO 
BfiglimetH io Dlidoiiin Biundard 
SpeclnllHt foil* Young ItcglnnorH
W. C. STAUB
Prof. MmhIc, l‘.M.€.V. 
ConHorvntory Vlomin and 
Academy Zurich 
FlIONE «R2-2'n0 , '
8200 AOSU ItOAD 
Off West Saanich Road, 
Snnnlchton
im’ERESTED IN H A VIN G 
your rugs and furniture ex­
pertly .shampooed in your own 
home? Call 656-2347. Free estl-
'mates,''. ;'"':'''40-tf
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone 61)6.1784, : : ? 23U
BRIGHT SHORTIE COA’LS AND 
cape .slole.s made from your 
older fu r.s. Detachable collnrs 
made from neckpleeoB. High­
est roforencos, London and Ed­
inburgh. Tol. 383-0220. > 43tf
POISON’S TRACTOR SERVICE.
Rolovullng, plowing, blade wm'k. 
; Miono 056-3556. - 4,tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clonn-Up. liny Howcolt, 
(156-1920. 24tf
DRES.SMAKrNG, ALTERA- 
TIONS and remake, Phone 
656-3038, Mrs, Knowles, 2320 
Orchard Ave. tf
FOR ALL YOUR CmMNEY 
cleaning w.'cids. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phono 056-3261. 4tl
M »>•>«.». wwar<*x
HIGHEST PRTCI3S PAID 
GOOD CTASS
FOR
We will buy F.O.B, your lot 
F.O.B, our mill.
; .BOX m, SIDNEY., B.C.
or
DHL’S CUSl OMTKACrOR WORK, 
lletovatlng, ixv«t holew, hlntlo work, 






WORK, 'mii'.E FALl 
ciiltlng, Tipping, five 
Wioini GR 9-7160 or 
iiMf
2 PAIRS LiyiNG Room Drapesi 
10 ft; x 7 ft;, short fibreglass 
dining room drapes 4 ft. x 6 ft.y 
also 2 pair bedroom drapes, 
3 ft, X 8 ft. and 3 ft. x 6 ft; 
boy’s soccer boots, size 5; stu­
dio lounge, brown. 656-3080. 2-1
STAIRLESS, STUCCO BUNGA- 
low, near new, in Sidney. Ideal 
for rel irement. Hot water heat 
ing. Phone 6564903; /; 2-4
SIDNEY 
'Two acres. 
Facing ; on 
drained Avilh
Apartment zoned, 
two * streets.; Well 
good fall to sewer.
SIDNEY*;'''';;;;''''';;;'*':'^;;'';',;^;:^;;'";;:'*.;^
Moderate down payment will 
handle this modern 3-bedrtxnn 
home. Close to schools and trans­
portation. E a r l y possession. 
Priced to sell—$11,750.
UNWANTED HAIR 
Vanished a w a y w i th SAGA- 
PELO. SAGA-PELO is differ­
ent. It does not dissolve or 
remove hair from the surface, 
but penetrates and retards 
growth of UNWANTED: HAIR. 
Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd;, Ste.. 5; 679 
Granville St., Vancouver 2, B.G.
52-4
SELLERS AMD ; a ; ;" 
GmHESB FLAY ■; 
COMEDY EOLEB^ '
Peter Sellers in a “Shot in the 
Dark”, playing at the Gem Thea­
tre. Sidney, oh Thursday, FYiday 
and Saturday of this week, plays 
opposite comely Elke Sommer in 
a riotist comedy described as 
‘‘the picture that got away with 
rnui-der”.'';''';-'
Hot on the trail of a murderer 
at large, Sellers in his- role of 
Inspector Glouteau becomes; in-;v 
volved in a series of ;, highly;A; 
amusing situations, V iricluding< a : 
visit to a nudist camp where; he t 
is required to remove his clothes. 
There he meets Elke, a sun wor­
shipper, who has no hesitation . 
in observing the ground rules! : .
Adding to the hilarity of this 
United Artists Panavision release 
are George Sanders andjHerbOTt;; A 
Lorn. The divertingmusical score
START THE NEW YEAR 
OFF RIGHT 
by applying for a
FOSTER CHn..D!
Phone; Mrs. Packford;at;the: 
Family; and Children’s Service -
EV 2-5121
was specially composed by Henry 
Mancini.
"Situation Hopeless — but not 
Serious”, at the Gem Theatre, 
January 16 to 18 inclusive, fea­
tures Sir Alec Guiness in a com­
edy role after a long period of
51-4
LOST
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE 
Window.s and Floors Cleaned 
Walls Washed T




' '0TOPPING ® SPRAYING 
FAILING ©SURGERY 
BUCKENG ©PRUNING 






.Sell as you build. E3even adjacent 
building lots. Priced from $1,250. 
'Then build as you sell.
Sidney Realty Limited ■ 656-2622 
VY D. MacLeod - - - 656-2001 
J. A. Bruce • - • - - 656-2023
FOR RENT
2 ROOM COrrAGE, full plumb­
ing, near Sidney. Box U, The 
Review. 2-1
For Real Estate On 
'I’ho Saanich Penlnstria
:GA;LI; BO:B-:EA0IJE:
F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
EBlato, Mortgages, Innurmice
Office, 385-7761' ; ; Ties.:
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE; CaB 
tnges In quiet surroundlngB, 
now nvnllnble for winter ren­
tal. Low monthly rates. Cedar- 
wood Motel; D522 Lochside Dr;, 










BEST VALUES IN THE CITY 
67 D O D a E ”1’ O L A R A’’ arid 
"MONACO”. Dodge delivers 
it BIG—bigger than other caw 
In ItH price cla.ss. You name 
It—-Dodge haa it , . . 
Performtince . . . Beauty - . - 
Slzo . , . Comfort . . . Big Car 
Prestige,
ALL models Including Hard- 





room for one quiet lady, use 
of automatic wa.sher, clean, all 
found. .$.30. 6,56-2624 or 656-1693





CLTSAN, COMFORTABLE FUR- 
nlshed housekeeping accom­
modation, own entrance. Ladles 








VICINITY LANDS END ROAD, 
male cat, mostly wltite-grey 
.stripe markings. Reward, Mlrs. 
Hart,; 656-1497. 2-1




MAN’S WALLET CONTAINING 
Saskatchewan 1 i ceric o s and 
valuable papers and cash; Re­
ward offered. Phone 656-1765; 
or leave at Review Office. 2-1
COMING EVENTS
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
forcnce, ; every Tuesday after 
noon In the Kln.smen Health 
Conlro. Phone 656-1188 for 
appointments, l-t£
'THE WHALE” 






500 CRIBBAGE AND WHIST, 
Saturday, .Tun. 21, 8 p.m., K. of 
P, llnll, sponsored by the Pyliv 
lari Sisters. Everybody wol
'', come;;.;.,;:' ;'
SO YOU DON”!' HAVE ANY 
ehlldreri attending the Sidney 
Elementary School? Feel wel 
; cf)!rie » nywn y to co mq arid hear 
fr)rmer (,!hlef Edwin , Under 
i wood, special g u e s t of the 




YOUR CHRY.SLER . DODGE 
DAR'r.coRONiirr 
. . CENTRE'.. '■ '
"For Over Half n Century The 
Most Trusted Nome In tins 
Aulomolive InduHlry,"





Now 1-2 and 3-BR furnished and 
unfurnished nparlmentit. Rate's 






We now linve .3 bulidingn whore 
retired peoide ar<s soiiamUMi front 
tlio famllloM , i .18 ntnv one-hed- 
luoiu ttuiles now i ouily foi i otUed 
pr*ople, oomjilote with gnmou 
room (Old flro|)1ace.
Come nnn Have a I.W)k! ' 
~ Phono 65641612 or (ffi({-286‘l
KLDERt.Y nUEND
^’shlp Club; Regular gathering 
K. of P. Hall, TIun-sdny, Jan 




The scene is set in West Ger­
many at the conclusion of World
War II, and the story i.s set when 
Sir Alec as a lonely store clerk 
and air raid warden captures two 
American pilots and holds them 
captive in his cellar. He gives the 
boys everything they need ex­
cept the news that the war has 
been over for seven years. 
Supporting roles are playi^ by> ; 
Anita Hoefer, Mady; Rahl, Paul 
Dahike and Frank Wolff, and the 





Fourtlv Street; SWney ; W
SANBS MORTOAR Y I/TD. 
"The Mernorinl Chaiiel of 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STB. 
Victoria. B.C ; EV S-’fSit
!iiiiniipiwiiiniin!i!i
3-BEDROOM HOME f 
FUJS VACANT LOT
Locntoii In ri nice district in 
Sidney this older iKune Is 
worthwhile Investment or 




W with 2 hcdr(M>mii, ri fulh 
y basement, nutom. oil houl;,;
^ 2 fireplaces,; attached gnr- 
I" ago, removable e 1 o v ri t o r, 
m this homo In a good loon*: 






: 'nils smart; modern ranch* 
atylo home la just right for
m LOVING MEMORY OF . 
dear husband and dad, Ell.jri 
Pollard, who passed nwny .lun
" "15'"' '1963. ' ■
"Resting Jn the great Beyond 
Where your love forever 
'' shines,','/'''.
With henu11ful memories here 
''"holow.”
Loving wife and family. 24
CARD OF THANICSI
WE WISH TO THANIC THE 
ciub' ;nu'."^'302;: for': 
n moMi pleasant New ; yerir*s 
Party, rind the dcllelona supper 
,'ierved by the ladlea. It was 
''■'"'enjoyed.' Mr.;''nnd;Mr«. "'A.: Bow- 
'.';den.;""s;' ''''i-Jd
comfortable living. 'rhel2% 
x22 living room la complete 
with pnnelHng end walhto- 
wall carpoUng, and the com* a 
pact kitchen Is equlpiied ip 
wltli a gnrburator. Off the ii 
large central hall are 3 bed* a. 
rooms and the vanity hath- m 
room has orilorwl plumbing, p 
Moilern COM heating and J 
attneluHl garage are nddl* Sf 
I tlonal features of;thl« spot* (I 
,■ les.s home.' Aw':.owno'rfl t(y y.' 
f turning to U,S.A. fumltUTO 
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MKS. w; A. BEAUMONT HEADS 
SHADY GREEK OHURCH LADIES
Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank con- used stamps and Christmas
ducted the devotional period at 
the January meeting of the 
Shady Creek U.C.W. Her theme 
was “The New Year”, and she 
chose the Scripture reading from 
the sixth chapter of Ga]ati2ms.
Annual reports presented by 
officers and committee conven­
ers showed that the group had 
been an active one.
Officers elected for 1967 were; 
honorary president. Miss L. 
Dealing: president, Mrs. V. A. 
Beaumont; 1st vice-pres., Mrs. 
M. Jeffrey; 2nd vice-pres., Mrs. 
L.: C. Johnston; treasurer, Mrs.
F. Kirby; recording secretary, 
Mrs. J. Looy; corresponding sec­
retary, Mrs. K. Wood.
Committees named were: 
press and publicity, :Mrs. E. A. 
Lyon; program, Mrs. C. J. 
Cruickshank: membership, Mrs.
G. N. Foster; Christian educa­
tion, Mrs. S. Johnson: flowers, 
Mrs. E. Oakes; greeting cards, 
Mrs. Beaumont and Mrs, A. Mc­
Millan; visiting, Mrs. J. Wood
V and Mrs. L. C. Johnston: tele­
phone, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. P. 
Kamp, and Mrs. D. HoUoway; 
manse, Mrs. Cruickshank; sup­
ply and social assistance, Mrs. 
R. Ward; historian, Mrs. G. 
Xarsen; social, Mrs. Looy and 
Mrs. Jeffrey.
It was decided to again collect
cards. The Christmas cards are 
used by missionaries, and the 
stamps are sent to a collection 
point where the3’^ are sold to 
dealers, the proceeds being used 
to aid leper patients.
The next meeting will be held 
on February 1.
FElPEi
. FORMER GANGES 
"TABY PASSES 
‘■IN KAMLOOPS : ;:
Phinei^ were held
Jah. 7, in Kamloops, for Mrs. 
Vivian Kennedy Eaton who pass­
ed away in St. Paul’s Hospital, 
Vahcduver, January 4, 1967.
, ; M leaves to mourn
her, beloved husband Arthur
* John Eaton and her sister, Mrs. 
E. I. (Jackie) Simpson, 1009 
Dorninioh St., Kamloops.
. Mr. and Mrs. Eaton, former 
residents of Ganges, moved to 
, Karnlbpps two years ago.
Mrs. Eaton was a graduate 
nurse of St. Paul’s Hospital, Van- 
,! ■ couver. Her many friends were
* saddened to hear of her passing 
is ? and their sympathy goes out to
her . husband and sister^l Vivian 
;]^tbh vvili be remernbered spec­
ially: Ijy the; many patients she 
5 nursed: in^ the GuK Islands 
Mnto , Hospital, and by all who 
knew her.
W. Rees, from Victoria, has 
now made his home on the Is­
land, living at Browning Harbor.
George Pearson is a patient in 
the Jubilee Hospital, but friends 
hope he will soon be home again.
Ml’S. E. G. Fralic is a patient 
in the Ladj-^ Minto Hospital.
John Coplej* is back home 
again, after being in the Veter­
an’s Hospital. Happ>" New Year 
to him.
Mr. Durick also is in the Vet­
eran’s Hospital, Victoria. Friends 
send wishes for a speedy recov- 
ery.' ■,
Mrs. I. J. Garrod is a patient 
in the Jubilee Hospital, Victoria.
Mrs. Blanche White, who has 
been a patient in the Jubilee 
Hospital, Victoria, is now home 
again with her familj' there.
In South Pender, Mrs. Rubj' 
Hatcher had her niece, Mrs. Fred 
Kennett, from North Vancouver, 
for the weekend.
Miss H. Howe enjoyed spend­
ing Christmas in North Vancou­
ver with her people there, but is 
now home again.
Alec Mackinnon is back on the 
Island, ■ having spent Christmas 
in Bellingham, with his sister- 
in-law. ■
: Mrs. Alec Mackinnon was on 
•South Pender for Christmas, but 
has now gone back to 100 Mile 
House to resurhe her duties there 
as school teacher.
XME GULF MSLANm
Canada’s First All-Round Bank
/
New building for the Bank of Montreal’s 
branch at Bramalea, Ont., now under constinic- 
tion, is believed to be the first circular banking 





witlr stores in two arms 
the bank. Completion is
scheduled for June, 1967.
icEurs mmm
... 'k -k k
On The Island Of Saturna
Cyfl isliniiers
.GI i £ I s :
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cranswick and 
Miss Ivy Cranswick, (Jrofton Rd.,
were visitors over the Yuleti’de
4 f
r.
season' ef /Mri ? and vM 
wick’s son-in-law and daughter. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. Paterson, White 
Rock, B.C.
Mrs. G. B. Young returned 
home after visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Garnet Young, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank BayHs, 
Victoria, were recent visitors of 
Mrs. E. B. MacmiUani Tripp Rd. 
Mrs. Peter Knight, supervisor
i In o n
Fi’aser Unlversitj', was a visitor 
last wt?ekend of Mr. and Mrs; 
Fred Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Spencer 
and, family, Vancouver, were re­
cent guests for a few days at tlio 
faniily libme; bn Scott Road; 
Miss:
turjned to ; U.BC Sunday
after; spending the Christmas 
and Nevv Year’s hoMdays with 
her parents; Mr. and- Mrs. B, A. 
:H(wlgecock;^:'';;:;:';;:';;;
;Guests during the ^st week 
at Harbour Hou.se w Mr, and 
Mrs, B. G. Siograst and son Wil­
liam, Vancmivei', and Dr. and 
Ml’S, R.; Wndoll, Prince Rupert, 
Mr.s, G. Bldwoil, Ganges, an­
nounces the marriage of her 
daughter Joan Carol to Mi’. 
Rnll>lv H a 11, North Vancouver. 
Tlie wedding took place In Van 
couver Dec. 30, 1966. i
NEW: MEMBER^^ : 
WELCOMED BY ; 
GANGES:::::I;O.D,Sr';:::,
Me m b e r s o f ; HMS Ganges 
chapter IO D E welcomed new 
member Miss Olive Mouat, who 
was enrolled in a short ceremony 
conducted bj^: regent Mrs. F. K. 
Parker at Jan; 6th meeting held 
in Ganges United: Church hall.
: Educational secretarj* Mrs. G. 
D. Cruickshank i'reported library 
books and money for; Christmas 
treat: sent to the chapter’s adopt- 
^ school at Quilchena, B.C. Cer­
tificate of adoption received from 
Natiqhalv Chapter will' be learned 
and sent to the school.
,. .Services secretary. Mrs. Colin 
King reported several letters of 
thanks received from recipients 
bf ■ Christmasi hampbrs:;sentt: out 
bj- the chapter. She also reported 
two parcels of paper-buck: books 
sent to; Canadian ;seryicemeri in 
Germany. Scrapbooks for hospi­
talized children have been turned 
in. and more have been promised. 
: :Paper on the history of HMS 
Ganges, received froni the Brit­
ish Admiralty, was read by Mrs. 
E. Worthington. This was fol­
lowed by t h e s t o r y of HMS 
Ganges training .school for boys, 
in England, read by vvorld affairs 
convener Mrs.: G. H.: Holmos;
Nominating committee for an­
nua] elections was appointed; 
comprising Mrs, J. Pitts, Mrs, T. 
W, Portloclt and Mrs, O. L. Stan­
ton.:'::'::'':';;
Tea was served by hostes.ses 
Mns, Pitts and Mr,s. Cruickshank.
Ratepayers of the Gulf Is- 
Ia.iids will be heading for the 
polls again in weeks if the pro­
vincial department of educa­
tion supports district trustees.
Board bf Gulf Islands Schboi 
District has decided to present 
the three school building by­
laws again as soon as it can 
be arranged, “preferably on 
March 10”.
The trustees agreed, at a re­
cent sp^ial meetihg that tlie 
facilities so u g h t under the 
term of the by-laws are so 
urgent as to merit an inihied- 
iate reconsideration.
Government Agrees
All three were rejected at 
the polls in December by a 
very narrow margin.
Referendum by-laws called 
for prbrisibn of adequate dor- 
mitorj.’ facilities at Ganges to 
accommodate students coming 
to Ganges to a t t e n d h i g h 
school, new farilities for voca­
tional courses at Ganges as 
well as three new classrooms 
and a t^cherage at Pender
Approval of the minister of 
education is ribbed iii order to 
present the money votes again 
;:'this :bpriiig.'','
ual advantage! during the past 
year. fWe; have: certain amalgam­
ated -services Which .cover both 
areas: and: are':qn ]a dost sharing 
basis. It: Is my; aim :;to cbiitihue
distant: future; mbre: "responsibil­
ity; for municipal :financing will 
bet carried; by : the : Senior ; Gov­
ernments,: ; and ■ ibis:: council: :will 
press for;a:;study 'in this respect.
The present tax styuctuty' ity not 
relevant to The services we are
called upon to provide. . vices, I feel the time is not too
“I do not think that past coun- i tur distant when we can request
dls can be criticized: regarding! a local delivery service, the __
recreational facilities. I have re- newer areas are getting a rural H 
cornmended tq;;c6TTncil that more 
patys idibuld be provided for the
service and I feel that the more 
closely’ populated areas, which 
consists of to a great extent. 
Senior Citizens, should now be 
considered. This would help to 
relieve congestion at the post 
office and possibly it would elim­
inate the use of the basement, 
which in my opinion is not a 
satisfactory situation.
“Regarding the financial posi­
tion of the Town of Sidnej', I 
can sajT that we are in a very 
healthy position, we have distri­
buted the funds bn an equitable 
basis. We have not had to borrow 
funds and We have a sufficient 
carryover to meet requirements 
until further : revenue is avail­
able. Our finance chairman, by 
his experience, has eriabled coun­
cil to reduce the debt by almost 
50 per : cent, which: in turn will 
reduce the interest:; payable. In 
my opinion Sidney does not have 
to go in debt, by borrowingi un­
less , it is on an urgent: or self 
liquidatin g pro j ect, such as local 
improvements. ;
“I am optimistic that 1967 wdU 
bq a successful and historic ;year
By A^TKIEL KELLY
Well, Christmas has come and 
gone. Carolyn' (old Measle Mug) 
has recuperated. Now Baby Mel­
ody has them. I have ver.v gen­
erous children, the.v believe in 
sharing everything!
The two cats Ricky bought for 
a nickel went back home, the 
ungrateful beasts. We ended up 
not getting the collie dog as 
there wasn’t enough room on the 
truck. The canary has now gone 
to whore all good birdies go, due 
to a heart seizure. You’ll never 
believe how it happened, but I’ll 
tell you anywa\’.
Before I had received (with 
great pleasure too, I might add), 
m\’ furniture and other personal 
belongings, my landlady very 
kindly loaned me some old 
clothes. Obviously, what I had 
was not suitable for the tyiie of 
chores I performed. Among the 
clothing was a pair of maternitj' 
slacks, a size 18. I onlj- weigh 
110 soaking wet! But I was des­
perate so . . .1 put them on. 
Who was going to see me around 
the house, I reasoned with my­
self. There I stood, big gaping 
hole in front, and the legs bal­
looned out like something from 
the Arabian Nights. The children 
took one look and burst out 
laughing! .
EGO HURT'
At first my ego was mortally 
wounded, then I looked in the 
mirror. I didn’t look funny at 
all, I simplj^ looked . . . ridicu­
lous! Phooey! A gaj- and lively 
tune came on the radio. 1 kicked 
up mj; heels, the kids caught the 
mood and awa\' we went singing 
and dancing, literally shaking
men not to underestimate their 
obligations to tbe community or 
their ability to contribute to the 
municipality; in particular and to 
the province in general.
! : “I feel that with a consolidated 
effort we can eliminate any 
pett3^ or personal disagreements 
and create ah atmosphere of re­
spect; and understanding that 
will enable us to do a better job 
to which we are cornmitted: the
improvement ahd ;;Ayell: being: of 
for: Sidney,tyut I urge the alder- this communit.y.
the rafters! Even baby Melody 
joined in by clapping her hands.
Suddenly, Ricky said, “I can’t 
hear the canary, Mom”! . . . We 
looked in the cage. That wild 
noisy demonstration proved to 
be too much for the old bird. 
There he lay stretched out on 
the bottom of the cage, daws up, 
eyes popped out, a victim of 
apoplexy!
With sadness in our hearts and 
a feeling of guilt, we cremated 
him in our fireplace. Ricky and 
I looked at one another. “I know. 
Mom, no more birds!” I noddc<i 
solemnly.
“You said that last time, re­
member? It happened last sum­
mer. We’d been out shopping and 
when we got home you had 
locked the key inside the apart­
ment. We lived two .stories up .so 
you called the fire department to 
put a ladder up to the window. 
We had a canary then, Mom. 
remember? Ho was so tame we 
could let him out to fly around. 
Then he’d go back to his cage. 
The fire ti’uck came, gee, it was 
at least 50 feet long! (Listen, 
son, I think j'ou’re exaggerat­
ing!) There were eight big burl.y 
firemen on it. .
“Remember all the neighbors 
ran over tliinking there was a 
big fire ? Everj'bddy looked a 
little silly when you told them 
what it was all about. In fact. 
Mom, looking back on it now, 
seems to me you looked a little 
silly yourself! (Don’t get cheeky, 
son!) Remember how you went 
up the ladder, opened the win­
dow, and the fireman who was 
right behind 3'ou, tried to hoist 
you in? He was sure having 
trouble ’cause it seems to me j'ou 
had a slim skirt oh? (Yes, son. 
I remember that part very yiv- 
idly!) Just as the fireman got 
you partly over the window sill 
the canarj- flew out. Yoii were in 
such a hurty to catch the bird 
that you sat back on topi of the 
firemari’s head and he almost fell 
off the ladder! Everybody, start­
ed to laugh! You said then, that 
j’ou’d never get another bird, 
reinember that.; Mom? (Yes, soh; 
I renrember, let’si just: forget: 
about it, okay? How did school: 
go j^esterday?!) Oh yeah!”
this' relationship. ^lll|
“With regal'd to postal ser-
MORE ABOUT
■y' MAYOR:::^^
(Continued J-rom Togo One)
are parnUel to most oilier com- 
rnunUlc.s. and I hjol llial we 
should continue lo do as mu(!h 
work ns iio.s.slblo on a pay as you 
go program, thereby eliminating 
the excessive cost of borrowing. 
. . J! I,, the not too•I:
■ • I:''
;STARTIlSr(3( A EETIREMENT FUND ?
! Asknhputi tlie: 5%): TW’iti: Doposits^^
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
rfuture but att present \ye have 
two; parks or playgrounds;that 
are not used to anjf extent. We 
also have a cbmmunitj’’ hali: sub­
scribed to by the residents Of 
Sidnej' and North Saanich. This 
does not seem to be utilized; by 
the joint areas as much as it 
;might',be.':;;:
“To recognize the need for de­
velopment of any service it must 
be made obvious that the need is 
there by virtue of, the usage. The 
senior citizens have made their 
needs .known and I am pleased 
that they have received some 
rbeognition and that they can 
now lake part in the Silver 
Threads Society program.
“Specific issues that lhi.s coun­
cil must continue to Work hard 
on are: liospilal services and fin­
ancing, the Patricia Bay Highway 
development, controllod zoning 
and an improved water .supply. 
It will tie up (o ihis council to 
see that we, in conjunction witli 
tlio aeigliboring rnuniciiialitic.s 
got eonsidcratioM in (lie.se mat- 
'te'i's,".,
“With regard to:iliu anialgaina- 
tion of Sidney witli Norlii .Saan- 
ich,' I' understand iliat tills is 
considered to tie a logical and 
econonilcal dcivoloinnont, I feel
ELSIE brown
Returned to the island: after 
an absence of three weeks to 
find everything back to normal 
after the Christmas festivities. 
Decorations; are down and put 
awaj' untir next year. ^
Margaret Hopkins was; busy 
cleaning windows at The Trading 
Post,;quiteliappy;about;Chnst- 
mas business and the success of 
their: Open House liold Christ­
mas Eve. Ted and Margaret were 
pleased : with the attendance.
Now Year’s Eve parties wore
Fraser
George





Vir McGill & Oi’me has stn'v- 
cd Lower Vancouver Is- 
iand for over 30 years.
k dispensaries s c r v c 
'your''needs.':';"
Goniplote stock of drugs 
alwitys malnlalu(3(l.






Is pptjnimt!) 10.00 
p,m, every night 
.of the year,::''
EV 4-1195
tliat this iniittct' should receiv<> 
:epnslderable.; si,u(iy: and t'ltat'; (he 
two cuvlhclls;sluiiild eontimte to 
worii hi close cii-o])eT’iUlon in tills 
m(i:uei7::'l:>iitV’':tlmt:'the; filial: decl- 
fiioii f’Jloultl Ihi; inadi; by; tlio pep- 
pie or' liu' senior gov(>nirnent,
:”I am very pleased Hurt North 
Haiinlch V and : Kidney IviiVe iieen 
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numerous. Arbutus Lodge had a 
smorga.sbord. Tiro Neii Imries 
liad their annual Open House, 
Ina 'rrudgoon and Jean 
unlcrlainod, as did Hie 
Douglases,
Visiting Mary Kline at hei 
iiotnr« ai Miners’ Bay were Iier 
niece, Miss Dorolliy Murrell and 
her friend Miss; Jane Yolf of 
West Vancouver. Mary'.s mother, 
Mi s, C, Murrell, was over pn tlte 
niainland over tlie lioliday visit* 
ing::r()latives.;
Over op the mainland visiting 
relaI Ives arxl friends were t lie 
Bill VMoi’Siiiis, Clierry 'I’ree llay, 
and tlie Jim; Rosses, Fernliill 
Road, .1 im eclelirated a hliiliday 
Hpxtng;.'Day.':
;' 'i’he J'oiiti;: rV’R'',’U''‘'h>s, Miners' 
Bay, ;8pent Clirislmfis witli tliolr 
son a nd da tigh I er-l n-la w ' iind 
family, the lion DeRousli's of 
Clintliiun ./Point Liglit Station, 
'riu:y flew' fipm Cainphell River 
blit returned liy sjieedhoat, Quite 
a liarrowing expei ienee Annie 
reports.
V^’cnde^ Ihggotl ; of Jusltatla, 
Queen (.'liarlottc' Islamls, spent 
tile Cliristmas season witli Ids 
parents,Hill and Effie Plggott, 
Miner,s’ Bay. Also Vi,Hltlng \vas 
ICf fie’s, 1ir<dliei'',' ;^(andy:: Service of 
Victoria, ''
Vahvrie Baldwin’,s motlier, Mrs, 
M.;,Siegnr‘r, ,ltaS',returned, to her 
liomr* in Virloriri after an ev- 
teiideil v).sil at till' I-odge.
Visiting tlie Fred Benneils dur­
ing the i'lolidays ‘ were tlieir 
(innirlder ’and' sondn'law ‘ and 
.grandchildren, -.IVlri/ and/.Mrs, -E, 
,l.::Giirsld, Vivlan\iriid. Allan who 
liave'";; rei'eiiRy :; reiiirne(ri" fr0m
iinec, new
left; for Fdrmmtph * wliero Mr.
'GurHk1:'lH':!datlpiied.,:';
: Visiting theli' island shmmer 
liomes on Bennetf finlidlvlsion 
were Mr. and Mr,s,;j. Medeair of 
I“*sler, Wasl)., and r>r. and Mr.s, 
JV Pleeo of Phrlhthd, Oregon,
Tills time 
yriebs.
of y«ir, many Rtort's are (irrering eiiolce meivhandlKe at grcptlv ri'duoed 
jo goi fii on th<‘ harirains. Iiop an inlerurhmi motor erxicii and liead riowii* 
i own.,, ■ t lio
.suburb to city 
,or paj’kiiig.
een1.r«‘, And you relax all
is,/'.I'liere s frequent swviee from 
tile way, udilr no eoneerti aliout ti
your
affic
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Dully exeeat Suinlay and nidlila.Vi). 
Halarday nnl.w •.-. Via: MUla I'toad, Pat llay 
, ip'iail to Atonal Newton .X lioiul- 
NflTlP Deep Cove 'nn'mlnns •-Apidvona .sioro
U'.VS ...l.'riday and 
and Wed. .Saanlrii/
CORDOVA BAY SCHEDULE AND ROUTE
":/■ LV.




'KRP ■.'DSt.l " KSU ' 'DSP “gstj 
'i' ,8,:to :;';'n.na/:'' 7,15 4.iA'"/'' 'ii.irt(too ii,;io PI,1.5 .1,10 ’O.ia
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In his inaugural atidress to 
North Saanich council on Tues­
day afternoon following the 
svi’earing-in ceremony, Reeve J. 
B. Gumming reviewed a ve^'y 
successful year 1966 and took a 
bold look into the municipal 
future.
A significant feature was his 
appointment of a committee 
lioaded by Councillor Geo. R. 
Aylarcl to investigate any pos­
sible union of the municipalities 
of Sidney and North Saanicli. 
The reeve urged that the Town 
of Sidney should strike a similar 
committee.
HIS ADDRESS
Following is the te.xt of Reeve 
Cumming’s addre.ss;
Councillors, ladies and gentle­
men:
The year 1967 is the beginning 
of a second centuiw for Canada 
and the beginning of a second 
year for our young municipality 
of Noi'th Saanich. Just over a 
century ago, Governor Kennedy, 
in February 1866, presented the 
Legislature of the Colony of 
Vancouver Island with a budget 
requirement of $24.5,000. His leg­
islature refused to pass such an 
e.xcessive sum and the resultant 
row led to the union of the two 
nearly bankrupt Colonies of Van­
couver Island and British Colum­
bia. The budget amount is simi­
lar to the sum we in North 
■Saanich pay for s c h o o 1 costs 
alone. Changed days! — A few 
years earlier. Governor Douglas, 
in 1852, purchased from the 
South Saanich I n d i a n s. Chief 
Whut-say-mullett, “all the land 
south of Cowichan Head and 
vvest to the centre line of Van­
couver Island’’ for the sum of 
£41-13^. — Six days later, he 
purchased from Chief Hottstun 
aU of the Saanich Pehinsula 
n o r t h of Cowichan Head for 
goods and cash valued at £69 
sterling. -— Even in those days 
the price of real estate was going 
up 'fast, or possibly it was al­
ready apparent to people there 
were advantages ' in living: iri 
North Saanicln Certainly, Jamie 
' Douglas ' got a good; deal. > V 
; ;; As vve::stkrt our ne\y ■ year, ^ let: 
: us ^ke a glance back voyer the 
;^ay yve ha,ve; travelled:; We Start­
ed with many; unknown factors 
and,' by hard labor by all con­
cerned, have come through quite
well. We labored over our budget 
and are rather amazed to find 
we estimated well.—^We finished 
the year with our own offices on 
our own land (and all paid for), 
and with a competent and hard 
working staff. VVe have engaged 
a legal adviser and engineering 
assistant. In short, we are now 
organized. Council has establish­
ed committees to cover all the 
varied branches of our responsi­
bilities and interests. To do so, 
they have processed 566 resolu­
tions, about 40 by-laws and un­
numbered committee reports. We 
have created the groundwork for 
the various functions carried out 
by a municipal council, and, dur­
ing this creative period, have 
still had to carry on the normal 
functions and services of a muni­
cipality, The burden fell of 
course on the administrative 
staff. Mr. Allen is an exceptional 
administrator. He, and all the 
other members of bur staff have 
given time and effort far beyond 
anything we have a right to ex­
pect. We are indeed fortunate in 
our staff.
On our Financial condition, I 
am pleased to report we are in 
excellent shape. We have met all 
of our obligations and even the 
extra ones of the Centennial con­
tribution, an increase in the Fire 
Department assessment, and pro­
vided a few e.xtra efforts such as 
street lighting, oiling roads last 
summer, all within the original 
provincial tax base. We go on 
into our new year with an estab­
lished reserve fund and a com­
fortable carry over. We have no 
debt other than that inherited 
with the Fire Department.
Assessments were not increas­
ed I other than ad j ustments in 
odd cases) ; during the past year 
(the first time in io yeatbi and 
other: than unforeseen demands 
of outside agencies such as the 
Regional Board or Provincial 
Governrrient, the mill rate vbll 
not be increased: I am riot, defin­
itely not,: speaking for the School 
Board, but only on general taxes 
' which ■; weicontroL'''.b;
The; Fire; Depaidinent and:Am­
bulance ; Service are functioning 
bmbcitlily bnder a ; Joint Gornrriit- 
tee :;bf; the two : riiunicipalities. 
;This joint; service has(surmourit- 
ed the initial difficulties of; its 
r^pi^anizatidn and is :weli: on the
way. Witli its new Fire Chief and 
his enthu.sia.stic group of volun­
teer firemen, the department 
aims for a bigger and better org­
anization for the future. The pro­
vision, in the past year, of a new 
hall as a meeting place and social 
centre should assist in this dir­
ection. Our thanks are due lo 
this volunteer group for their 
efforts and service to the com­
munity, and are most heartily 
given. The hard work and effort 
over the past year of the Joint 
Committee sliould not pass with­
out notice. When a good work is 
accomplished, you can be sure 
someone has worked hard. To 
the Committee and to Chief 
Lonoy and his men — our con­
gratulations and thanks.
Another joint service with the 
town of .Sidney seems to function 
well since I have heard no com­
plaints a fair method of mea­
sure. I refer to the employment 
of a dog catcher.
Policing is anotlier joint ser- 
VMce but, in this ca.se, our ar­
rangements are of necessity with 
the R.C.M.P. and the Attorney- 
Genei’al. The town of Sidney is 
fortunate in that the Attorney- 
General cares for the policing of 
Sidney^ We have come to an 
agreement with the R.C.M.P. 
’whereby they will provide a five- 
man Police Force for North 
Saanich. As I have already re­
ported, we have an obligation to 
provide the necessary accommo­
dation for this force. This we 
have agi’eed to do. However, the 
R.C.M.P. w’ould prefer one joint 
control with the four-man Sidney 
unit, and advise that the present 
Sidney office is not large enough. 
I; have, therefoi'e, offered to in­
crease our proposed Police Office 
to: serve a nine-man detachment 
or, preferably, if: Sidney sees fit 
to increase their premises, we 
can continue pur agreement with 
the Attorney-Generars Depart- 
men t to pay half the cost of rent 
arid general expenses. >Ve are 
awaiting further developments:
Health and Welfe 
istered by central arid( provincial 
agencies arid (we are a,ssessed our 
prorporti pnate; share.; Wri: are: rep­
resented; in each case:; pri corriinit- 
tee by a member of Council.
(iJbrar^^ Service: One year ago 
we , wondered if it was really 
(necessary.: It (has now: become; kn
institution and a matter of pride 
to the Community., A surprising 
change in one short year. We 
are also ably represented on the 
Island Regional Library Board 
by a member of Council.
Recreation is becoming a great­
er factor in the lives of all of us 
as wo acquire more leisure. We 
have established a Recreation 
Commission who will advise 
Council of the needs in their var­
ious fields of interest. I believe 
they are currently planning the 
construction of washrooms and 
a water supply at Wain Pkrk in 
Deep Cove. There is a need for 
similar parks to be established 
in other sectors of the munici­
pality. The Centennial Commit­
tee, an outgrowth Of the Recrea- 
lion Commission, has done a 
magnificent job in the past year 
in the construction of the Centen­
nial Library Building- an amaz- 
in.e: accomplishment. A great 
deal of credit i.s due to those 
hard-working people. We h o p o
been declared “That we hold it and redouble. It is towards this who at present are wrestling
L —A.  ________ ____ 1 _ 1 Ul ^^11 Fi  i-i__ __________ ■»»•» ... .. - _ . ®to its lowest reasonable level’’. 
This can only be done by care­
ful study and planning. Each 
must contribute his fair share. 
The taxpayer can have anything 
lie desires but it must be vemem- 
berecl that he, and ho only, must 
pay for it, bo it water mains, 
sewers, black top or ditches. 
There is no magic formula 
wliereby you get it and someone 
else pays for it. That someone 
else is you—the other fellow is 
lookin.g for the same deal at yoim 
expon.so. It is difficult to justify 
several thou.sand dollars of black 
top for a \'ery few people, who 
moved well away from the main 
road because the land was 
cheaper.
Wo must also consider the 
authorization of ci'rtain types of 
business within our boundaries, 
with strict controls on those al- 
foadj’ here, or winch wo cannot 
keep out such as marinas, race-
their successful ^>fforts will con-i track and the ferries. Taxes on 
linue in the coming year. j these can eas«> tlie burden over
During the past yitar, wo were 
fortunate in having the High­
ways Department continue to do
the whole area. Council has to 
be mindful of the greater good 
for the greater tiumlier. In all
our maintenance work on a con-lwe all gain or lose a 
tract basis. Now we are on oUr 
own. Our major effort this new
year must be in this area. We 
have acquired snowploughs and 
contracted with Wes Jones and 
Son lo provide trucks and labor. 
The ploughs have been fitted to 
the trucks and a sand-sprinkler 
purchased and installed. We are 
ready for snow but we don’t 
want it. If the snowploughs get 
rusty, I won’t mind a bit. We 
will contract our clearing, grad­
ing, gravelling and road con­
struction, while gradually acquir­
ing necessary equipment.
During the coming year, it is 
proposed that a study be made
little.
THE FUTURE
What ol tho future? We in 
North Saanich arc under a great 
deal of pressure for change, for 
now subdivisions and for new 
privileges. Each rcKjuest must be 
studied closely for snags, and, 
we are human — mistakes are 
easily made and sometimes hard 
to repair.
We, I am sure, are on the 
verge of a sharp population ex­
pansion in this area which will 
bring great changes. It is a plea­
sant thing to dream of preserv­
ing the pastoral scene, the wood­
ed hills,; the green meadows, the
^ dreina^ areas, particulaHjr in drives^ but-can we-^will
the Deep Cove and Mount Baker
subdivision (areas. New ditches 
will be cut, old ones regraded 
and cleaned out so that possible 
futuiri flooding can be prevented. 
We must study traffic flow and 
plan our I'oads for future use, 
and the flow of traffic towards 
the points of access to the high- 
way;(':'(;';'(:'':(::;:'''::^(:,,'(''::: (:,;
In (buildings we now have our 
own land. (We must consider the 
addition of a committee room to 
our present office building, the 
creation of a yard (and equipment 
'shed;k't"a;iatef':(date.''
'For;; scltoqi:((pufposes i::('vve’;(are, 
assessed iTqughly (JtwoTthirds: (of 
puf; total Taxation arid ; until: the 
Provincial( Government (sees fit
we, be permitted to bar the gate; 
to hold back the tide of immigra­
tion to this peninsula-—with its 
mild and gentle : climate, its 
scenic beauty unsurpa.ssed across 
this continent? People come here 
paying thousands of dollkrs per 
acre so that they ban build their 
homes and en j oy (these amenities 
with us—^nd no one; can stop 
them.; We can only hope to con­
trol and guide (this development 
to the greater good of the whole. 
To raise barriers is a (waste; of 
effort. Unless our(fegulations are 
reasonable, they./will rieithef (be 
accepted nor tolerated.^ (( : i 
•:; Our furictiori,; then, is: tp(;guide 
krid'; coritrol; to;(the(( best (of our 
ability—to dream of perfection, 
not really hope to attain it, but
our
where spfne of our more
((:::':: bv'(:
.tp;(proyide ;sprne ;relief, (we( have 
little option but to. pay.
Our policy on Taxation Has yeais l our : populatiori twill doubik t li e" Iritermuriicipal Committee
future wo must plan now. We 
must think of and plan for sew­
ers, now water mains and ser­
vices and amalgamation of exist­
ing ones, of traffic routes and 
acquisition of land for road 
widening, and not wait until the 
need is desperate, and the price 
excessive. Planning, zoning, and 
control of subdivisions will al­
ways pose a problem to which­
ever Council is in authority. For 
profe.ssional advice, we can turn 
to the Capital Region Planning 
Board, but the final decision 
must lie with Council, who are 
familiar with the local scene, the 
local desire and needs of the 
people.
ALL SERWCE-S
We have set a good pattern in 
requiring of the larger subdivi­
sions that they provide all pos­
sible services befoiX! we approve 
plans. Under the name of Com­
prehensive Subdivisions, we re­
quire all .services complete as in 
a city suburban area. I believe, 
however, at (this time we .should 
give some thought regarding the 
permissible size of lots. In a com­
pletely urbanized subdivision 
22,500 sq. ft. is a large lot for a 
busy householder to maintain. 
Important to the municipality is 
the fact that excessive distance 
between homes creates an expen­
sive maintenance area — more 
road per house, sidewalk, sewer, 
watermain, etc. T h i s expense, 
being a constant factor, has to be 
considered and Ji o w. Future 
councils will not thank us for 
expensive maintenance and later 
change vvould not be possible. I 
would suggest that 15,000 sq. ft. 
as recommended by the Capital 
Region Planning Board be con­
sidered and may I emphasize I 
speak only of Comprehensive 
Subdivisions. Zoning and control 
will always be difficult but each 
problem can be solved as we 
approach it. We will be pressed 
for changes but each proposal 
must be weighed on its own 
merits.'(';.■
During the past year, we have 
received a great deal' of help 
from all of our neighboring mun­
icipalities and the various pro­
vincial government departments. 
I have always been received with 
corisideration and courtesy in my 
quest for iriformatibn. I ckn only 
express appreciation at present, 
but with the hbpe that at a later 
date ’we: may be able;to (return 
that help in k( prkctickl way. ( (; 
V We have many: contracts with 
bur (neighboring iriunicipalitiiesiT 
kt the Capital : Regibm Planning
with tlie problem of financing 
the Metro-Health Board — and 
that growing child the Regional 
Board, who last year acquired 
Parks and Parkland, the Family 
Court, a large swimming pool to 
finance and fireworks of course.
In 1967 there will be Metro 
Health, possibly Hospital con­
struction, Planning Board, Sew­
ers, maybe Waterworks — you 
name it, vve may have it.
TOWN OF sroNEY 
With our neighboring munici­
pality, tho town of Sidney, we 
must work closely. Already as 
noted we have many joint ser­
vices and, as time goes on, they 
v%411 increase. Sidney and- North 
Siaanich arc complementary to 
each other, Sidney providing the 
commercial services for the 
wiiole area. It would .seem that 
the two areas so closely related 
mu.st ultimately come together 
again as they wore 50 years ago. 
How this could be accomplished 
is a problem, and so that we may 
have some data available at a 
later date, I am setting up a 
committee to collect such inlor- 
relaled information as would be 
of benefit. Possibly Sidney Coun­
cil would see fit to do something 
similar.
Among the many extra activi­
ties of Councillors are investiga­
tions, reports and attendance at 
committee meetings. Following 
are the appointed Stamling Com­
mittees for the year 1987:
Finance Committee: Councillors^^;
Wilson, Aylard and Davis.
Public Works: Councillors Ad­
ams, Aylard arid Wilson. ( ( 
Buildings and Property; Reeve, 
Councillors Wilson and Horth. : 
Sewerage Study: Couricillors 
Davis and Cook.
Fire Committee; Couricillors 
Cook arid Aylard, Mr. Freelove. 
Police Liaison arid Protection:
■:
( Councillors Aylard and Adams.: 
Civil Defence: ■ Cotmcillors Cook 
and Davis.
Health and Welfare; Councillors 
Horth and Davis.
Library: Gouncillbfs Horth and 
Adams.




Capital Region Planning Board;
Reeve atTd Councillor Adams. 




each Councillor for 2 months in 
the following order: Adams, Ay- Ikril ; Gook(^Dkxds Horth and
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Headed by Bert Morrey, a fully 
trained plumber and(iheating exp 
the: new firrri is cqmpeterit^Jte^ 
new construction vvork arid also re-- 
pairs to existing installations. No 
job is too large or tod small for bur 
immediate and painstaking atten­
tion.
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a shareholder in this firm for the past 
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I TYPES OF PLUMBINC AMO HEATING
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/?. Simpson Again Heads 
Active Local Garden Club
' Russ Simpson of Deep Cove 
was re-elected president of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Gar­
den Club at a club meeting last 
Thursday. Mr. Simpson was 
chosen by acclamation, as was 
Mrs. G. H. Swainston as vice-pre­
sident.
Others on the executive are 
Mrs. A. McDicken, secretary; 
and William Bosher, treasurer; 
Mrs. H. R. Townshend, Mr-s. C. 
Hunt, P. Aardweg, Mrs. M. C. 
Watts, and J. F. Hallier. Mrs. 
McDicken replaces Mrs. C. H. 
Orme who was secretary for 
many years, and who resigned 
recently, and Mr. Bosher suc­
ceeds Ben Andrews, who asked 
to be excu-sed because of ill 
health.
The following wei*e elected as 
chairmen of committees: Jack
Young (publicity), Mrs. L. M. 
Jeffrey and Mrs. I. Rankin 
(lunch), Mrs. B. K. Young (flow­
ers), G. A. Howard (member­
ship), Mrs. E. Hammond (pro­
gram), and Mrs. I. Hallier 
(monthly contests).
1966 GOOD YEAR
Reports were given by the var­
ious committees and they spoke 
of a very successful year. Mr. 
Simpson thanked all who contri­
buted to the Flower Show, the 
July 1 parade and the Sanscha 
Fall Fair plant stall.
Winners of this month’s ar­
rangements were Mi’s. B. K. 
Young, Mrs. C. H. Orme and 
Mrs. G. H. Swainston. Next 
month’s competition will be for 
the best arrangement of spring 
flowers. The workshop for Feb­
ruary will be the care of roses 
and pruning.
((WHAT’S WITH THE WHALE”
Sidney and district teens are 
doing something about these 
drab, dreary days of winter.
Last Saturday a group of local 
teenagers met at the Whale Cof- 
fee House at' St. Paul’s United 
Church and decided to put a little 
life into their Friday evening 
gatherings at the church hall.
Activities on the program are 
f to include an hour of dancing 
to records or volunteer’s bands 
if they’re available, folk singing 
and other entertainment. Once a
Earkervilie Coming
; y ; Barkerville is coming to Sid- 
: ney. “The Best of Barkerville’’, 
, that is, the hit show/ straight 
from the Cariboo country. Pro­
fessor Fran Dowie is leading his 
...travelling troop this way and 
. they plan to put on a one-night 
stand here. The show will in­
clude songs, dances and comedy, 
and will take viewers right back 
•.to the days of 1860’s. It 
here January 31.
month there’ll be a film discus­
sion or arrangements will be 
made for a “hot-seat’’ speaker. 
SUPERVISION :
Rev. H. C. MacDiarmid is sup­
ervising the meetings, but it is 
emphasized that the teens are 
running their own program. All 
teens are welcome to the meet­
ings, which are held from 8 to 
11 p.m. each Friday evening.
Incidentally, more adults are 
needed to go on the “call list” 
for chaperone duty. Those inter­




Mr. and Mrs. John King and 
son David have returned to their 
home on Fort St. James after 
visiting the former’s parents on 
Patricia Bay Highway. Eric King 
returned Tuesday for Portage la 
Prairie, where lie is stationed 
with the RCAF.
Guests at the home of Mrs. L. 
King, Patricia Bay Highway, 
were Miss L. Parker, of Vancou­
ver, and Mr. and Mrs. T. David­
son, of Dinsmore, Sask.
Mrs. C. Beattie has returned to 
her home on Clayton Rd. follow­
ing a holiday of several months 
in France, Germany, Belgium, 
Hoiland and England.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomson,
Malaview Ave., have been their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Waterman and family, 
and son George Thomson, Jr., of 
Vancouver.
Mrs. M. Cowell, Third St., was 
a recent visitor to Vancouver.
Arthur Mandley has returned 
to his home on Third St., having 
spent a holiday With friends in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Trent, Orchard 
Ave., spent the holiday season 
with relativ'es in Vancouver and 
New Westminster.
The Rotary Anns will meet at 
the home of Mrs. John Bruce, 
Grove Crescent, on Thursday, 




/ : HYDRO GRANTS ■
B.C. Hydro and Power Author­
ity scholarships totalling $1,500 
will be awarded to students at 
the University of Victoria next 
year to help pay their tuition 
during the 1967-68 term.. The 
University uf British Columbia 
will receive $6,000 in scholarship 
funds and the Siihbri Fraser 
University wiU receive $1,500.
WATCH SALE
Cherry’ is the undisputeid lead­
er among flavors for medicinal 
preparations.
“The centennial caravan will 
be better than the centennial 
train currently in Victoria,” May­
or A. W. Freeman told Sidney 
council Monday night.
Mayor Freeman said Centen­
nial Commissioner John Fisher 
told him the caravan will be
;[)^rd0icdlly;::R0u^
SUITS — DRESSES — BLOUSES
Colorcraft Skirts to Matc^
'^'DALKEITH: SWEATERS: j_..
PASSES WHILE :: 
FLYIMa: HOME ^ :;: ■
Tragic homecoming was the 
fate of a Sidney resident who 
died in the course of an inteiided 
flight from California to Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert V i c t o r 
Clyde, 2325 Oakville Ave., Sid­
ney, had been visiting the latter’s 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. ; pKirkham, at St; Bruno, 
Calif., for the Christmas holi­
days. Because Mr. Clyde was in 
ill health a private, plane was 
jhartered for the j ourney home, 
and it is understood that a doctor 
was at the controls as pilot; / ]
Mr. Clyde succumbed during 
the first stages bf the flight, and 
before a landing was made in 
Oregon because of bad weather. 
In the : circumstances the pilbt 
returned to r Poftlbhd, /and ar­
rangements //were ] made /; tb ; con­
vey the bbdy to/Sidney: by char-, 
tered /funeral coach;/The Journey 
Was cbmpleted on ; ^ival at Rest; 
Haven Hospital-• this 'Wednesday- 
morning. Mrs. Clyde travelled 
independently.
Funeral arrangements which 
are to ;be/ ^conducted /by Sands 
Funeral Chapel/ of /Roses in/ Sid­
ney are not yet completed.
MORE ABOUT
REEVE
(Continued from Page Seven)
Alternate signer for banking 
purposes: Councillor W i I s o n. 
Chairman Finance Committee.
Planning and Zoning will be 
full Coun ci 1 with Councillor 
Davi.s as Altornato Chairman.
r would ask that all committee 
reports be made in writing so 
that they may be more casHy 
processed by the Clerk.
Nothing now remains but to 
thank our Clerk for liis efforts 
over tlie past year —• our staff 
-— the pres.s for con.sideratibn 
.shown, and the Counen who have 
worked liai’d and patiently for 
all of us.
Lidies and Gentlemen, thank 
yen for your palieneu and (nl- 
erance.-
Silver Threads Service Opens Branch 
For Pensioners In Church Hall
More than 100 persons attend­
ed Monday afternoon’s official 
opening of the Silver Thi’eads 
Centre i n St. Paul’s United 
Church Hall in Sidney. Mayor 
A. W. Freeman of Sidney per­
formed the opening ceremonies.
Pensioner Edward Tutte noted 
that this was the first branch of 
the Silver Threads to open out­
side of Victoria. “It is up to the 
other municipalities to follow 
our example,” he told the aud­
ience.
aiEDIBEKSHIP
Tho Centre is open to all sen­
ior citizens 65 years and over, 
and membership is $2 per year. 
There is a daily program at the 
centre each weekday afternoon, 
and a variety of activities is 
offered.
“Attendance is m u c h better 
than expected,” Mrs. Vivian
more automated and the cars 
will be wider than those on the 
train. The caravan will pay a 
three-day visit to Sidney on the 
weekend of the May 24 holiday. 
NEEDS MORE MONEY
In other news concerning Sid­
ney’s centennial celebrations, 
centennial chairman Alderman 
Rasmussen tbld council his com­
mittee would be seeking more 
funds to carry out its activities 
for the year.
“We; expected more donations 
to our fund,,...but these did not 
conie,” Mr. Rasmussen said. He 
added that he has written the 
department of revenue request­
ing that those who donate to the 
centennial fund be allbwed to use 
their donations as tax deductions. 
Howeyer, he / said he couldn’t 
count pn this] : to increase the 
donations. , //
/ Mr. ■ Rasmussen / also reminded 
council that the show ] “Best of 
Barkerville” would be coming to 
town January 31, and asked/that 




Local fishermen facing legal 
action for not paying wharfage 
fees may be spared the trouble.
Tlie United Fishermen and 
Allied Woi’kers Union has sent 
federal Transport Minister Pick- 
ersgill a telegram requesting 
that he drop any charges which 
may have been contemplated. 
The telegram also asked the min­
ister for a meeting with depart­
ment officials to consider a solu­
tion to w h a r f age problems 
affecting commercial fishermen. 
The proposed meeting would in­
clude representatives of union 
locals from Sidney, Powell River
and Comox. y
.The telegram recalled a prom­
ise made by Mr. Pickersgill last 
spring that a thorough investiga­
tion would be made into wharf- 
a g e f e es a n d /administration 
^policy;-.,',, /■']/.; Z'/^': /„ //
“Commercial / fishermen are 
highly' incensed over ] the fact 
that no contact has sirice been 
made / by the department, and 
instead face legal action/ on high­
ly unjustifiable fees charged in 
several areas,/’ the telegram said.
Greenfield, director of the new 
branch, said. She added that re­
gular activities are beginning 
immediately.
“Initially, though, we shall be 
feeling our way to see what the 
members want before we start 
a formal program,” she added. 
Persons wishing to volunteer 
their services are asked to phone 
656-3412, or write the .Silver 
Threads EJervice, P.O. Box 16, 
Sidney, B.C.
GIFT
The centre w’as given an open­
ing kick-off present of $100 by 
the volunteer corps of the Vic­
toria Silver Tlireads Sei’vice. The 
gift was presented by Mrs. Mary 
Campbell, president of the Vic­
toria volunteer coi-ps.
The guest speakers at Mon-
BOTTLE DRIVE 
JANUARY 21
Deep Cove Group Committee 
has announced plans for another 
bottle drive Saturday, Jan. 21.
The group also thanked the 
community for its co-operation 
in the last drive. Dave Roberts 
told Monday’s meeting of the 
committee there are 30 boys in 
cubs at present. Mr. Roberts also 
said he has arranged for a series 
of talks for the bo.ys on the use 
and handling of guns. Ted Log- 
gin reported on scout activities 
and said plans are being made 
for the summer camp.
Doug Jack was presented with 
an engraved plaque last Friday 
for his services with the Deep 
Cove cubs and scouts. Presenta­
tion was made by Raymond 
Little on behalf of the boys.
day’s opening included Mayor- 
Freeman, Frank Allen, member 
of the Silver ’Phreads board of 
directors; Graham McCall, pre­
sident of the Community Che.st 
board of directors; Dr. J. L. M. 
Whitbread, administrator of 
Metro Health; Mrs. Mary (Camp­
bell, president of the Victoria. 
Silver Threads Volunteer Corps, 
and Edward Tutte, vice-president 
of tho Old Age Pensioners Org­
anization of Sidney.
FIRE HITS HOME 
OF FORMER 
LOCAL COUPLE
Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-- 
ford Whipple of Marshall Road, 
Saanichton, narrowly escaped 
injury and death early New 
Year’s Day when fire swept 
through the house in Powell 
River where they Were residing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hadfieid 
and their two- week - old baby 
Allan were awakened by a 13-• 
year-old baby sitter who was 
sitting for a couple downstairs. 
Mrs. Hadfieid is the Whipple’s 
youngest daughter.
A by-stander at the scene said 
Mrs. Hadfieid reached safety 
without incident, but Mr. Had­
fieid was locked in the burning 
house when the front door was 
inadvertently slammed shut.
A fireman at the scene later• 
expressed wonder that Mr. Had­
fieid had found the strength to 
tear open the jammed door.
The house was completely gut­
ted, and neither the Hadfields- 
nor the family living below had 
insurance.






/ Basketball ;is gairiirig: in / popxi- 
larity / in Saanichton, ] arid also ]on 
the increase is the “know-how” 
of the Saanichton teams.
Last Saturday’s games served 
to prove these points.
In the first game, the Saan- 
ichton midget girls put up a 
good/fight/against/the girls frerin 
BferitwOud;-/the former prqvinciEil 
winners, blit lost the/game 23-15. 
/ Saanichton midget;; boys took 
the second game 13-S over Cor- 
doya] Bay, and the / final game 
between Saanichton. bantam girls 
and Metropdlitari Uriited, / was 
won by the narrow margin of 
26-25 by the vlsitoi's.
THIS ’SATURDAY /// :
G a m e s this Saturday night 
will all be exhibition games, and 
the opening game/begins at 7 
p.m, Saanichton pro-midget boys 
take on the Capitals in the open­
er, followed by E.squimalt mid­
get boys/ ys. Sanniciiton. The 
final game will have the Saan­
ichton bantam girts taking on 
the First United “B”.
Saanichton . midget girls are
tra.velling;: to Duric^ Sat/ur- 
da.y for an exhibition game at 2 
p.m.in D.u n c a n . Elementary 
School. '' • .
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
, ] A mari fehderdd insarie by ill- 
ness killed himselfWith a. pocket 
knife;/at;Barkerville/June ija865. 
He / was identified as / John] a:
Fraser, /son / of / Simon / Fraser




FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR •AND-'’MAJOR^''REPAIHS 
Get the Hoblt of Visiting
PKE’INVENTOB ¥
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
Bftl Swan St, - Victoria 






1 ' '^ '], ■ „ ‘ '
i’^'/ ;'] :] ;■]
To Meet Your Needs Our Pbarmac7
]]]/;]] ]:];:f:]]::]Is;| Opmpletely^iB
:'pp HI ypur’<]:)hysiciairs;pre-//,;/']'/.
] /:J/„s(ii‘ipti on] aiitl;Ave’l I (io'i i,ippiuKii:/ ;/' 
;i''//;it];l;or:you'']wlvile]^ybiv'’Wait,.
Remember Our Free Delivery Service! 




l8 the time to orderTtrigalion Pipe to 




'rake a<lvii»ilagt< of <»iir 38 ycarK In (lie IhuhIuckh. 
dnlONI•l■(i5;^'l7ll‘:]''//]/']''■■/ ■/''■;;/■' ]«9Hl] EAST ■ SAANI€li]dlbAb]
TERRIFIC SAVINGS IN CUTLERY
Elli'ht‘11 Ktitfc Si*f with Alagnctlc 
Uaaril lloiilor. Was $(>.95. NOW , 
fi-Pcc. Kitchen Knife Set,
/■■ Was ]$3.65.J:Now../■;...].;]„]
lil'l’c.c. Stainless Slrel .Sek/■"■Was/$12150]]'' No'w,
Slalnh'Hs Sh’cl Sal..
/]' 'AVas ■ $13.95,NOW '■]“/]''/;'/;
Carving Sal—I’aka uaoil hainllti’^.
' "Was :$13,50. "NOW' //]://; 1, ] : .
Carving .St!(~-nia< k and CJoUl 
/ handkw. Waw $10.95, NOW ; 
Carving S(‘l“-Slninla(<‘d .Slag 
liaiullcH, Was $7.95. NOW / 











BONE CHINA DIN NEK SHI'. 
Heg. $1.5.00. .Sale Frlcc ... 
U,)NA,ELECTI{’ICKN1FE. ' A 
/Uegular $19.vSS. Sale Frlee.,;, 
TRAVEL GUARD FLITE BACi.
' Sale, I’riee.,:, ././,'..
IMVe, TKAVEL/SET.'' ]"
Blue or Ivory, Sale Brhie . : 
■CHU’.ANI) 1)I1»]SETS.
. .Sale;; l*rlee ■..
] G.E. IIAIRDUVEK,









]/ GAMMEM SM&P; ■
CLEARANCE: SHRUBS - FLOWERS • 
PLANTERS - SPRAYS, ETC.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SPRAY 
rRUlT,]TREES],
» TJME and SULPHUR
» PURATIZK SPRAY 
/I’lverythlng Von Need for I lie Garden
PAINT'DEPT, ] ■






■-Hieb ■.■//;'/-:■:/'■;•: ■■/"'•'■ ^
Kt, X' 911 IT^ASTIC.BANIIOI/^ vl..
(Cnrrugatod). Wliil(>. gi'cen, yollmv . 
K.K.FECT AIOUlJHNf^S:;:,^:, /;’//. ’,/ /;;,pei'/Ft/Te'^ 
f,.x,’T IIE.)ILO.CK BEVEL CASING.-,/
3fnot aml Y-Pibt: IftngihH. Per foot 
■I X ,’l .KE-IKCT IIAHDBOAKD.. ''
'10 ^b(‘et,s tmlv. Em'Ii 
AKUOiaTE. CU’rriNGS :
/IR X,2T , ..,/,/ .... ' Eae||.$M0''
IRX IM .Each ' ■,:A7I» .
SAVE UP TO 25% ON THESE
POWER
'VPln. 'SKH;, D'lMLI,,. Reg. $1!).9.5] NOW 
UhM'.U A' ,DECKER, |>E: ,Ll 
Regnljir $.39,95, .Side l‘rlee 
Tpln. ,BHVCK, Ar DECKEIt im.
Regular $19.95., Stile RrUo 
,BI,A«.,TC;, A-. ;DECKER .U'l'IIA'
Regular $21,95. , Sake Prire
&
'yy €€€yi
; Complo.t.o: Hom«].„ Furnlfihings, 
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